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Editorial

THE SYRIAN CATHOLIC CHURCH OF ANTIOCH
AND

THE ST. THOMAS SYRIAN CATHOLIC CHURCH
OF MALANKARA

TWO CHURCHES IN COMMUNION

11 June 2009 is a historic day in the annals of the Malankara Church.
It is on this day, Most Rev. Jacob Mar Barnabas, representing the Malankara
Syrian Catholic Church on behalf of Moran Mor Baselios Cleemis Catholicos
and the Holy Episcopal Synod, addressed the Holy Episcopal Synod of the
Syrian Catholic Church of Antioch. To all who are familiar with the relationship
of the Church of Antioch with the Church of Malankara, it is a testimony that
communion and self-governance can co-exist in the Church of Christ.

 The Church of Christ born on the day of the Pentecost was founded in
the different parts of the world by the Apostles who had moved out from
Jerusalem.  Antioch was a chief centre of early Christianity and the Apostles
Peter and Paul were the chief Architects of the Church of Antioch where the
believers were first called Christians.

The canons of the ancient ecumenical councils acknowledged a
prominent place to the Church of Antioch.  The first ecumenical council, the
Council of Nicea in 325 AD acknowledged the jurisdictional powers of the
Bishop of Antioch and of the Church of Antioch: “Let the ancient customs in
Egypt, Libya and Pentapolis prevail, that the Bishop of Alexandria have
jurisdiction in all these, since the like is customary for the Bishop of Rome
also.  Likewise in Antioch and the other provinces, let the Churches retain
their privileges” (Canon 6).  In fact, the Church in Antioch held sway over
many other Churches.  Though according to custom and ancient tradition, the
Council of Nice had ordered that “the Bishop of Ælia {i.e., Jerusalem] should
be honoured” and a place of honour was ascribed to the Church of Jerusalem
after the Churches of Rome, Alexandria and Antioch, the Church of Antioch
continued its sway over it until the Council of Chalcedon in 451 AD.  Canon 2
of the Ecumenical Council of Constantinople (381) places further recognitions
of and restrictions on the jurisdictional powers of the local Churches over the
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Editorial

neighbouring Churches: “… but let the Bishop of Alexandria, according to the
canons, alone administer the affairs of Egypt; and let the bishops of the East
manage the East alone, the privileges of the Church in Antioch, which are
mentioned in the canons of Nice, being preserved; and let the bishops of the
Asian Diocese administer the Asian affair only; the Pontic bishops only Pontic
matters; and the Thracian bishops only Thracian affairs (Canon 2 of
Constantinople I).  Canon 8 of the Ecumenical Council of Ephesus restored
the rights of the provinces pure and inviolate according to canons of the previous
ecumenical councils.  It restored the rights of the Church of Cyprus and freed
it from the Bishop of Antioch.

The Patriarch of Antioch held ecclesiastical authority over the Diocese
of the Orient, which was to be extended from the Mediterranean Sea to the
Persian Gulf.  At the Council of Seleucia-Ctesiphon (also known as the synod
of Mar Isaak) in 410, the Bishop of Seleucia-Ctesiphon assumed the rank of
Catholicos. At the council of 424, the Christian communities of Mesopotamia
rejected all prior authority of the Bishop of Antioch, and of any other power of
the Roman Empire.

The Church of Antioch began to drift apart from the communion of the
Church with the Council of Ephesus which anathemised Nestorius who held
that Mother Mary is the mother of Christ (Christotokos) not the mother of God
(Theotokos).  This was completed by the Council of Chalcedon which
condemned monophysitism.

In the history of the Church, we see attempts to regain ecclesiastical
communion with the Universal Church by the Churches that lost it.  The
Antiochene Church attempted to regain the lost communion. During the
Crusades, there were many examples of warm relations between Catholic and
Syriac Orthodox bishops. Some of these bishops seemed favourable to union
with Rome, but no concrete results were achieved. There was also a decree of
union between the Syriac Orthodox and Rome at the Council of Florence on
30 November 1444 but the effects of this decree were rapidly annulled by
opponents of the union among the Syriac hierarchy.  In 1662, the Catholic
party elected Andrew Akhidjan as Patriarch of the Syrian Church. However,
with the support of the Ottoman government the Syrian Orthodox persecuted
the Syrian Catholics throughout the 18th century. In 1782 when Metropolitan
Michael Jarweh of Alleppo was enthroned Patriarch, he declared himself a
Catholic and held that he was in union with the Pope of Rome, and since then
there has been an unbroken succession of Syrian Catholic Patriarchs. Supported
by the Turkish government, the Syrian Catholic Church of Antioch’s expansion
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The Syrian Catholic Church of Antioch...

was ended by the persecutions and massacres that took place during World
War I (Assyrian genocide). More than half of the 75,000 Syrian Catholics were
massacred by Turkish nationalists. In the early 1920s the Catholic Patriarchal
residence was therefore moved to Beirut, to which many Syrian Catholics had
fled from Turkish and intra-Syria terror.

It is difficult to point out when the Church of India began its close
association with the Church of Antioch.  “Many Jacobite historians have
postulated a time-old juridical relationship of the Church in Malankara with
the Jacobite Patriarch of Antioch and even interpreted it as a juridical
dependence on him.  So they postulate that the Church in Malabar was
exclusively Jacobite right from the beginning of Christianity in India and that
only in the 16th Century was it forced to submit itself to the “Roman Church”
– meaning by that Catholic Church” {Cyril Malancharuvil, The Syro-Malankara
Church (Alwaye:Pontifical Insitute of Theology and Philosophy, 1973) p. 3}.

St. Thomas, the Apostle planted the Church of Christ in India.  Because
of this apostolic foundation of the Church, the Church in India was known as
the Church of the St. Thomas Christians.  This Church was in communion
with all the Churches which in the early days of Christianity had relations with
the evangelization mission of St. Thomas the Apostle; and thus it was also in
communion with the Universal Church.  It is believed that St. Thomas first
began his apostolate in the Mesopotamian region and he is regarded as the
Founder and Apostle of the Church in Seleucia-Ctesiphon.  Having established
the Church of Seleucia-Ctesiphon, it is said that the Apostle set out towards
India and entered India through the northern part of India {See Placid Podipara,
The Thomas Christians (London:Darton, Longman and Todd/Bombay: St. Paul
Publication, 1970) p. 37}.

The intervention of the Western Church in the ecclesial life of the St.
Thomas Christians of India, through the Portuguese colonial and ecclesial
powers resulted in the Latinisation of the Church of the St. Thomas Christians
in India.  The Portuguese Prelates who, through the Synod of Diamper took
over the reigns of the Church of the St. Thomas Christians prevented her
hierarchical communion with the Bishops from the Orient.  They banned the
entry of such Bishops and this resulted in the Coonan Cross Oath of 1653
ushering in a split in the St. Thomas Christian Church.  It is under these
circumstances that the St. Thomas Christians began to make direct contacts
with the Jacobite Patriarch of Antioch.  Thus in 1665 there came to Malabar a
Jacobite Bishop, Mar Gregorios, who claimed that he was sent by the Jacobite
Patriarch of Antioch.  This is the beginning of the direct communion of the St.
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Thomas Christian Church with the Jacobite Church of Antioch from the second
half of the seventeenth century.  The Malankara Church entertained this
relationship with the Patriarch of the Antiochene Jacobite Church in order to
restore valid episcopacy in Malankara which hitherto had received it from the
Patriarch of Babylon.

From the time of the arrival of Mar Gregorios in 1665, that is from the
time of Mar Thomas I, who attempted to avail valid episcopacy in the Malankara
Church.  The Antiochene Patriarch and the Prelates sent by him to the Malankara
Church tried to assert their jurisdictional supremacy over the Malankarites
which at any rate, the Malankarites warded off.  However, in 1772 Mar
Gregorios, together with Mar Ivanios, two Antiochene Bishops who stayed in
Malankara, ordained Mar Thoma V under the name Mar Dionysius I.  This is
the first Episcopal ordination conferred by an Antiochene Bishop on a
Malankara Prelate.

Ever since the rupture of communion in 1653, the Puthenkûttukar tried
to regain communion with the Universal Church safeguarding the autonomous
and the liturgical identity of the St. Thomas Christian Church. It was when
they failed to establish this communion that this Church came into communion
with the Jacobite Church of Antioch in spiritual matters.  The prelates of the
Puthenkûttukar, namely, Mar Thoma I (+ 1670), Mar Thomas II (+1686), Mar
Thoma III (1688), Mar Thoma IV (+ 1728), Mar Thoma V (+1765), Mar Thoma
VI (+ 1808) and Mar Thoma VII (+ 1815) attempted reunion with the Apostolic
See of Rome and they did not succeed.

Strengthened by valid episcopacy, the Malankara Church asserted its
autonomy.  However, to defend itself from the Protestant reformist attack
initiated under the leadership of Palakunnath Rev. Mathews who was ordained
Bishop and sent to Malankara by the Patriarch of Antioch and which paved the
way to the formation of the Marthoma Church, the Malankara Church had to
revert to the same Patriach, who found it an opportunity to assert his
jurisdictional power over the Malankara Church.  The Synod of Mulanthurithy
convoked in 1876 by the Patriarch was an opportunity for him to impose his
supremacy over the Malankara Prelates and the Malankara Church.  Thus the
Malankara Church was brought under the authority of the Antiochene Patriarch
Peter III (1876).

This relationship endured on until 1911 when the Metropolitan of the
Malankara Church withdrew himself from the jurisdiction of the Antiochene
Patriarch.  In the year 1912, the Malankara Catholicate was established by

Editorial
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Patriarch Abded M’siha, who was deposed by Patriarch Mar Abdulla who came
to Malankara and excommunicated Mar Divannasios Vattasseril in the year
1911. However, this act only made the confusion worse confounded in the
Malankara Church.  It was during this period in the history of the Malankara
Church that the spiritual movement initiated by Fr. P. T. Geevarghese, later
known as Mar Ivanios, through the monastic life in Bethany Ashram began a
spiritual renaissance in the Malankara Church.  On 1 November 1926, the
Synod of the Malankara Church that met at Parumala authorized Mar Ivanios,
Bishop of Bethany, to open negotiations with Rome for the communion of the
Malankara Church with the Apostolic See of Rome. Mar Ivanios faithfully
followed the directions of the Synod.  Though, the then Catholicos of the
Malankara refused to come to communion the apostolic See of Rome, Mar
Ivanios, Mar Theophilos and others were received in to the Catholic Church in
1930. When the reuniting Malankarites were recongised by the Apostolic See
of Rome reinstalling a hierarchy for the Christian Faithful who entered into
communion with the Catholic Church, the Church was recognizing the right
of a community to exist of its own right.  As the Churches of Jerusalem,
Seleucia-Ctesiphon and Cyprus were freed from the jurisdiction of the Church
of Antioch, so was the Malankara Church recognised as a self-existing Church
in the Communion of Churches.

While, down the centuries we see an attempt from the part of the Church
of Antioch to subjugate Churches that were in communion with it, the visit of
Most Rev. Jacob Mar Barnabas, as a representative of the Malankara Catholic
Church to address the Holy Episcopal Synod of the Syro-Antiochene Catholic
Church is historic as well as symbolic. It is a historic event, as it is for the first
time in the history of the Churches of Malankara and Antioch that the two
Churches as equal partners in the Communion of Churches interact with one
another.  It is symbolic in as much as it symbolizes that autonomy and
communion can co-exist without subjecting one Church to the jurisdiction of
the other.  In this context, it is noteworthy that the Malankara Orthodox Church,
under its juridical hierarchical head, the Catholicos of the East, is asserting its
autonomy with the readiness to accept the spiritual leadership of the Patriarch
of Antioch with the right of the Catholicos to participate in the enthronement
of the Patriarch.  Here are some excerpts from the Constitution of the Malankara
Orthodox Syrian Church:

The Malankara Church is an autocephalous division of the Orthodox
Syrian Church.  The Primate of the Orthodox Syrian Church is the
Patriarch of Antioch (Article 1)

The Syrian Catholic Church of Antioch...
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The Malankara Church was founded by St. Thomas the Apostle
and is included in the Orthodox Syrian Church of the East and the
Primate of the Orthodox Syrian Church of the East is the Catholicos
(Article 2).
The Malankara Church shall recognize the Patriarch, canonically
consecrated with the co-operation of the Catholicos (Article 101).
The Prime jurisdiction regarding the temporal ecclesiastical and
spiritual administration of the Malankara Church is vested in the
Malankara Metropolitan subject to the provisions of this
constitution (Article 94).
The powers of the Catholicos include the consecration of Prelates,
presiding over the Episcopal Synod, declaring its decisions and
implementing them, conducting administration as representative
of the Synod, and consecrating the Holy Mooron. (Article 100)
(Dr. Paulos Mar Gregorios, The Orthodox Church in India, an
Overview, Sophia Publications, Delhi and Kottayam, 1982,
Appendix II, The Constitution of the Malankara Orthodox Syrian
Church , pages 78-92
The Malankara Syrian Orthodox Church, that is, the community of faithful

of the Malankara Church led by the Catholicos of Muvattupuzha, recognizes
the Patriarch of Antioch as the sole primate of their Church.  The Catholicos,
who is appointed by the Patriarch of Antioch, is a delegate of the Patriarch to
exercise Patriarch’s jurisdictional powers over the Malankara Church.

Both these factions of the non-Catholic Malankara Church are not in
any way in perfect communion neither with the Church of Antioch nor with
the Universal Church and thus they assert their own ecclesial identity.  The
ecclesial consciousness of the St. Thomas Christians in India is that it is an
apostolic Church with the right to self-governance in the communion of all the
Churches.  Whatever relationship a Church has with other Churches by way of
shared patrimony it has a right to self-existance and self-governance.  The
Malankara Churches have inherited the liturgical, theological, spiritual and
disciplinary patrimony of the Church of Antioch. However, it is not a reason
for subjecting this Church or this Church being subjected to the jurisdiction of
the Church of Antioch. The patrimony that the Malankara Church has inherited
from the Church of Antioch is differentiated by the culture and the circumstances
of the history of St. Thomas Christians living in India as expressed by  its own
manner of living the faith.  The Code of Canons of the Eastern Church, the
common law for all the Oriental Catholic Churches guarantees the autonomy

Editorial
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and identity of the Churches that are in the Catholic Communion in the
following canons:
CCEO c 27 - A community of the Christian faithful, which is joined

together by a hierarchy according to the norm of law and
which is expressly or tacitly recognized as sui iuris by
the supreme authority  of the Church, is called in this
Code a Church sui iuris

c 28 §1 - A rite is a liturgical, theological, spiritual and disciplinary
heritage, differentiated by the culture and the
circumstances of the history of peoples, which is expressed
by each Church sui iuris in its own manner of living the
faith.

§2. The rites dealt with in this Code, unless it is established
otherwise, are those which arose from the Alexandrian,
Antiochene, Armenian, Chaldean and Constantinoplitan
traditions

We have traced the history of two Churches in order to bring forth the
struggles which a Church may undergo if not in communion and what it means
today in the Catholic Church to be a Church in communion.  Religious
colonialism gave way to ecclesial autonomy of the communities leading to the
communion of Churches from which and in which the one Holy, Catholic,
Apostolic and One Church of Christ exists.

When Most Rev. Jacob Mar Barnabas declared in the Holy Episcopal
Synod of the Syrian Catholic Church that “it is a historic moment in the life of
our Churches that the two sister Churches of the same tradition come together
to share our common goals and interest and reflect on ways and means of
collaboration in search of our common identity” (See Page 49 of this issue), it
is a dream of centuries that has come true. Happy are those who dream of
communion of Churches and who realize it in their life!

- Editors

The Syrian Catholic Church of Antioch...
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2009 am¿®v 2 apX¬ 5 hsc ktΩ-fn®
ae-¶c kpdn-bm\n ItØm-en-°m-k-̀ -bpsS

F´mw  km[m-cW F∏n-kvt°m-∏¬ kp∂-l-tZm-kn¬
]cn-ip≤ ImtXm-en-°m-_mhm \¬Inb BapJ ktµiw

kw]q-Py-cmb ktlm-Zc sa{Xm-∑m-sc,

\ΩpsS k`-bpsS F´mw km[m-cW F∏n-kvt°m-∏¬ kp∂-l-tZm-kn-

tebv°v \nßsf F√m-h-scbpw kzmKXw sNøm≥ F\n°v AXn-bmb kt¥m-

j-ap-≠v.

Cu ]cn-ip≤ kp∂-l-tZm-kns‚ hnj-bm-\p-{I-a-Wn-I-bn¬ hf-sc-tbsd

{][m-\- hnj-b-ßƒ Dƒs°m-≈p-∂p; Ah-bn¬ ae-¶c kpdn-bm\n ItØm-en-

°m-k-`-bpsS {]tXyI Imt\m\ kwln-X-bpsS ]T\w \ΩpsS {]tXyI {i≤-

bm-I¿jn-°p-∂p. \nß-tfmSv Btem-Nn®v \ΩpsS hnNn-¥-\-Øn\pw Xocp-am-\-

Øn-\p-ambn hnj-bm-\p-{I-a-Wn-I-bn¬ Dƒs∏Sp-Øn-bn-cn-°p∂ cl-ky-kz-`m-h-

ap≈ Imcy-ßƒ Ct∏mƒ kp∂-l-tZm-kns‚ ]cym-tem-N-\-bv°mbn Ah-X-cn-

∏n-°p-∂p.

]cn-ip≤ kp∂-l-tZm-kns‚ Xocp-am-\-{]-Imcw ]cn-ip≤ knwlm-k-\sØ

Adn-bn® hnjb-ß-fpsS adp-]-Sn-°mbn Rm≥ Ct∏mgpw ImØn-cn-°p-I-bm-Wv.

tIcf-kw-ÿm-\-Øn¬ knhnƒ \nb-a-Øn¬ \n¿t±-in-°-s∏-́ n-cn-°p∂ t`Z-

K-Xn-IfpsS {]Xym-Lm-X-Øn-tebv°v \nß-fpsS {i≤ Rm≥ £Wn-°p-∂p.

a\pjy al-Xz-Øn¬ hniz-kn-°p∂ Gh¿°pw henb Bi¶ Df-hm-°p∂

hkvXp-X-bm-Wn-Xv. a\pjys‚ A¥x v ÿm]n-°pIbpw kwc-£n-°p-Ibpw

sNøpI F∂Xv a\p-jy-Ipe-Ønt‚bpw, {]tXy-Iambn k -̀bpsSbpw IS-abmWv.

AXp-t]m-se, Cu aÆnse cmjv{Sob {]{In-b-bn¬ t\cn´v CS-s]-SpI

F∂Xv k`-bpsS ZuXy-tam B[n-Im-cnI-Xtbm A-s√-¶n-epw, ""a\p-jy-hy-‡n-

bpsS AXn-kzm-̀ m-hn-I-amb {]Ir-Xn-bpsS kwc-£bpw Zriy-Nn-”-hp-amWv k`...-

c-£-Is‚ kvt\l-Øn¬ ASn-bp-d-®p-\n¬°p∂ Xn-cp- ` cmjv{S-Øn-\p-≈nepw

A¥m-cm-jv{S-X-e-ß-fnepw \oXn-bp-sSbpw kvt\l-Øn-s‚bpw ̀ cWw ]pe-cp-hm≥

klm-bn-°p-∂p-≠v. kphn-ti-j-k-Xy-ßƒ {]tLm-jn-®p-sIm≠pw k`m-kn-≤m-

¥-ßfpw {InkvXob PohnX km£yhpw a\p-jy-kw-cw-`-ß-fpsS k¿∆-ta-J-e-

The Eighth Holy Episcopal Synod
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I-fnepw {]Im-in-∏n®p-sIm≠pw cmjv{Sob kzmX-{¥y-tØbpw ]uc-∑m-cpsS DØ-

c-hm-Zn-Xz-sØbpw Ahƒ am\n-°p-Ibpw ssIh-f¿ØpI IqsSbpw sNøp-∂p.''

(k` B[p-\nIIme-Øn¬, \w 76). hnhn-[- hgn-I-fn-eqsS cm{„ob ]m¿´n-Ifpw

Ah-bn-eqsS k¿°m-cp-Ifpw Ah-cpsS Xmev]-cy-ßƒ°-\p-tbm-Py-ambn ÿm]nX

Xm¬]-cy-ßƒ kwc-£n-°m\mbn kaq-lsØ Aÿn-c-am-°pIbpw Aßs\

]uc-∑m-cpsS Pohn-XsØ ssIIm-cyw-sN-øm\pw {ian-°p-∂ \n¿±njvT \nb-a-

ßsf i‡nbp‡w FXn¿°pI F∂Xv  C∂v tIc-f-Øn¬ k`- \n¿h-ln-

t°≠ DØ-c-hm-Zn-Øz-am-Wv. kaq-l-Øn¬ ""D∏pw {]Im-i-hp-am-bn-cn-°p∂''

k`bv°v a\p-jy- Po-hn-X aqey-ßsf _en-I-gn-°p∂ {]h-W-X-Isf I≠n-s√∂p

\Sn-°m≥ km[y-a-√.

Cu IqSn-h-c-hn¬, ]uc-kvXy-k-`-Iƒ°p-th-≠n-bp≈ Imcym-e-b-Ønse

First Grade official Bbn ÿm\-I-b‰w t\Sn, ]cn-ip≤ _\-UnIvSv ]Xn-\mdmw

am¿]m-∏-bn¬ \n∂v tam¨kn-t™m¿ ]Zhn t\Snb _lp. tPm¨k¨ ssIa-

e-bn-e-®s\ A`n-\-µn-°p∂-Xnepw Biw-k-I-f¿∏n°p∂-Xnepw AXn-bmb

kt¥m-j-ap-≠v.

\ap°v \¬Inbn-cn-°p∂ hnjb-ß-ƒ AKm-[-Øn¬ ]Tn-°m\pw ""Xs‚

C—-bvs°mØv Hmtcm-cp-Ø¿°pw {]tXyI {]tXyI Zm\-ßƒ \¬Ip∂ Htc

Bflm-hns‚ Xs∂ {]hr-Øn-bmb'' (1 tImcn 12:11) \nK-a\ß-fn-se-Øm\pw

]cn-ip≤ F∏n-kvt°m-∏¬ kp∂-l-tZm-kns‚ Cu ktΩ-f\w, ]cn-ip-≤m-flm-

hn-ep≈ Cu IqSn-h-chv CS-bmbn Xoc-s -́sb∂v Rm≥ B{K-ln-°p-Ibpw{]m¿∞n-

°p-Ibpw  sNøp-∂p.

\ΩpsS k`-bpsS F´mw km[m-cW ]cn-ip≤ F∏n-kvt°m-∏¬ kp∂-l-

tZmkv Bcw-`n-®-Xmbn Rm≥ {]Jym-]n-°p-∂p.

-˛ tamdm≥ tam¿ _tk-en-tbmkv ¢oaokv ImtXm-en-°m-_mhm

taP¿ B¿®p-_n-j∏v

The Eighth Holy Episcopal Synod
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THE OPENING MESSAGE OF HIS BEATITUDE, THE CATHOLICOS
AT THE EIGHTH ORDINARY HOLY EPISCOPAL SYNOD

OF THE SYRO-MALANKARA CATHOLIC CHURCH
HELD  FROM 2 TO 5 MARCH 2009

Venerable Brother Bishops,

I am very happy to welcome you all, to this Eighth Ordinary Holy Episcopal
Synod of our Church.  This Holy Synod has on its agenda a number of important
items among which the study of the “Code of Particular Canons of the SMCC”
needs our particular attention.  In consultation with you I have a posted a few
topics for planning and decision under matters subsecreto which are now open
to synodal deliberations.

I am still awaiting the response of the Apostolic See to some of the matters
conveyed to it as per the decision of the HES. 

I draw your attention on the repercussion of the proposed revision of the
Civil Law in the State of Kerala. It is a matter of great concern for all who
believe in the dignity of the human beings.  It is the obligation of the humankind
and the Church in particular to affirm and protect the dignity of human beings.

Similarly, though it is not the role and the competence of the Church to
directly participate in the political processes of the land, it is the obligation of
the Church to be “at once the sign and the safeguard of the transcendental
dimensions of the human person…  The Church, for its part, being founded in
the love of the Redeemer, contributes towards the spread of justice and charity
among nations and within the borders of the nations themselves.  By preaching
the truths of the Gospel and clarifying all sectors of human activity through its
teaching and the witness of its members, the Church respects and encourages
the political freedom and responsibility of the citizen” (GS 76).  Hence it is the
obligation of the Church in Kerala today to oppose vehemently the proposed
laws, given the manifold ways in which political parties and through them the
governments are trying to manipulate the life of the citizens to suit their interests
and to destabilize the society to meet their ends.  The Church, “being salt and

Opening Message
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the leaven” of the society cannot be a blind spectator to the assault of the
human values of life.

In this gathering, it is my pleasure to convey my wishes and compliments to Fr.
Johnson Varughese Kaimalayil who is conferred the title Monsignor by His Holiness
Pope Benedict XVI on being promoted as First Grade Official of the Congregation
for the Oriental Churches.

I wish and pray that this convocation of the Holy Episcopal Synod, gathered in
the Holy Spirit enable us to ponder over the topics given to us today and come to
conclusions that are  “activitated by one and the same spirit, who allots to each one
individually just as the Spirit chooses” (I Cor 12:11).

I declare this Eighth Ordinary Holy Episcopal Synod of our Church open.

- Moran Mor Baselios Cleemis Catholicos
Major Archbishop

The Eighth Holy Episcopal Synod
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THE SYRO- MALANKARA CATHOLIC CHURCH
MAJOR ARCHIEPISCOPAL CURIA

CATHOLICATE CENTRE, TRIVANDRUM - 695004, KERALA, INDIA

Eighth Ordinary Holy Episcopal Synod
(2-5 March 2009)

REPORT 
His Beatitude Moran Mor Baselios Cleemis Catholicos convoked the Eighth

Ordinary Holy Episcopal Synod of the Syro-Malankara Catholic Church at the
Synod Hall of the Major Archiepiscopal Curia in the Catholicate Centre,
Pattom,Trivandrum from 2 to 5 March 2009.

All the Synod Fathers - His Beatitude Moran Mor Baselios Cleemis
Catholicos (President of the Synod), Most Rev. Thomas Mar Koorilos (Secretary
of the Synod), Most Rev. Geevarghese Mar Divannasios, Most Rev. Yoohanon
Mar Chrysostom, Most Rev. Joshua Mar Ignathios, Most Rev. Abraham Mar
Julios, Most Rev. Geevarghese Mar Timotheos, Most Rev. Joseph Mar Thomas
and Most Rev. Jacob Mar Barnabas – were present. Most Rev. Geevarghese
Mar Timotheos, Bishop Emeritus of Tiruvalla, requested the President for leave
from attending the Holy Episcopal Synod-in-session from the afternoon of 3
March 2009 due to his health condition.  As per CCEO c 109, he was granted
leave.

Fr. Antony Valiyavilayil OIC, the Chancellor of the Major Archiepiscopal
Curia, recorded the minutes of the Synod, except for matters subsecreto on
persons.

The Holy Episcopal Synod (HES) began its first session at 6 p.m. on 2
March 2009.  After the prayer, Most Rev. Abraham Mar Julios, Most Rev.
Joseph Mar Thomas, and Most Rev. Jacob Mar Barnabas handed over the
Catholicate Day Collection to the Major Arcbishop Catholicos. The others
were asked to hand over the collections without delay.

Thereafter the President of the Holy Synod welcomed all the Bishops to
the Eighth Ordinary Holy Episcopal Synod. His Beatitude informed the HES
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that His Holiness Pope Benedict XVI had conferred on Rev. Fr. Johnson
Varughese Kaimalayil, the title Monsignor after promoting him as First Grade Official
of the Congregation for the Oriental Churches. His Beatitude conveyed best wishes
and compliments to Monsignor Johnson Varughese Kaimalayil. His Beatitude also
informed the HES that he is still awaiting the response of the Apostolic See on some
of the matters conveyed to it as per the decision of the HES.  His Beatitude also
informed the HES that the Holy Week Prayers and other liturgical books in preparation
would be published soon.  In his inaugural address, His Beatitude also delved on the
repercussions of the proposed revision of the Civil Law in the State of Kerala.  His
Beatitude affirmed the dignity of man and the obligation of the humankind and the
Church in particular to protect it.  His Beatitude declared the HES open. 

THE PRESENTATION OF THE AGENDA

His Beatitude, the President of the HES, presented the agenda of the Synod:
1. Prayer
2. Handing over of the Catholicos’ Day Collection
3. Report of the Extraordinary Synod with H E Card. Sandri
4. Report of the Seventh Holy Episcopal Synod
5. Decisions of the Seventh Holy Episcopal Synod
6. Report of the Meeting of the HES with the Major Superiors
7. Matters subsecreto
8. The Evaluation of the functioning of the Synodal Commissions
9. The Planning and Preparation for the Major Archiepiscopal Assembly
10. Construction of the Catholicate Centre
11. The Common Programmes of 2009 – July 15 and September 20
12. Evaluation of the contemporary socio-political situations

i. the proposed revision of laws by the govt. of Kerala
ii. the forthcoming parliamentary elections
iii. issues of reservations in govt. jobs

13. Common Programme for Vocation Promotion
14. The Code of Particular Canons of the SMCC
15. Other relevant matters if any with the consent of President

The Eighth Holy Episcopal Synod
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To the proposed agenda was added “Evaluation of the Major Seminary”.  The
agenda was approved by the HES

The Report and the Decisions of the Seventh Ordinary Holy Episcopal
Synod held from 17 – 21 November 2008

The Report and the decisions of the Seventh Ordinary Holy Episcopal
Synod were read out.  On matters that pertained to the Extraterritorial Regions
of our Church outside India, it was pointed out that the report should high-
light the positive response in favour of the erection of the proposed Eparchy of
North America. On the laws concerning the prohibition of marriage during the
seasons of Nombu the HES restated the prohibition of marriage during the
seasons of Nombu and kathiruppukalam and the absolute prohibition of
marriage during the Three-Day-Nombu and the Holy Week.  With regard to
dispensation granted from the prohibition of marriage during the season of
Nombu, it was stated that it shall not be granted after the Pakuthinombu till the
Holy Week unless for the gravest reason.  After these corrections and
clarifications the report and the decisions were passed unanimously.

Report of the Extraordinary Synod with H. E. Card. Sandri
The report of the Extraordinary Synod of HES held on 10 October

2010, convoked during the visitation of His Eminence Cardinal Leonardo Sandri
to the Syro-Malankara Catholic Church was presented. HES accepted the report.

Report of the Meeting of the HES with the Major Superiors
The report of the Meeting of the HES with the Major Superiors held on

20 November 2008 was read out.  It was suggested that the report should be
modified before publication.

THE DELIBERATIONS
Matters subsecreto

His Beatitude, the Catholicos introduced the topics to be treated under
"Matters subsecreto."  The Holy Episcopal Synod completed the deliberations
and passed on to the other points on the agenda.

The Evaluation of the functioning of the Synodal Commissions
The Synodal Commissions have become less active.  The secretaries

are burdened with so many other offices in their Eparchies.
The Secretary of the Synodal Commission for Theology, Very Rev. Fr.

Mariadas OIC, is elected the Superior General of the Order of the Imitation of
Christ.  Hence, we need a new Secretary of the Commission.

Report
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The Planning and Preparation for the Major Archiepiscopal Assembly
The HES deliberated on the planning and preparation for the first Major

Archiepiscopal Assembly of the SMCC.  A theme has to be selected.  Most
Rev. Joshua Mar Ignathios was proposed as the convenor of the assembly and
Most Rev. Abraham Mar Julios was proposed as the convener for theological
matters.

It was decided that the Major Archiepiscopal Assembly shall be
convoked in January 2011 and that before this Assembly, the Eparchial
Assembly has to be convoked in each Eparchy before September 2010.

The possible themes of the assembly could be: “SMCC in the 21st

century” or “Evangelisation and the role of the SMCC.”
Construction of the Catholicate Centre

The accounts of the expenses for the construction of the Catholicate
centre till the end of February 2009, prepared by the Finance Officer of the
Major Archiepiscopal Curia was presented to the HES.
The Common Programmes of 2009 – July 15 and September 20

15 July, Mar Ivanios Day: It was suggested that the Padayatra ends
at the tomb of Mar Ivanios on 14 July.  It is recommended that the Padayatrikar
observe fasting and abstinence as far as possible during the Padayatra.

It was suggested that all our Bishops are to participate in the
Commemoration Feast of the Servant of God Archbishop Mar Ivanios.  The
commemoration of the other Prelates of our Church shall be celebrated with
the Morning Prayers, Holy Qurbono, Dhupaprarthana and Nercha.  All our
Bishops may try to be present for these commemorations.

20 September 2009: The Eparchy of Marthandom would host the
Reunion Day Celebrations 2009 as Malankara Ecclesial Day on Saturday,
Sunday, Monday, 19, 20, 21 September 2009 at Mariagiri.  It was suggested
that the Catholic Bishops and other Christian Bishops of the neighbouring
Dioceses of the Eparchy of Marthandom in Tamil Nadu could be invited. 
Similarly, an Eastern Catholic Patriarch could be invited.

Common Programme for Vocation Promotion
It was felt that there was a great need of conscientizing Priests in regard

to promotion of vocations to priestly life and religious life. The mutual
responsibility of the religious priests and the eparchial clergy to foster vocations
should be highlighted.  Similarly fostering vocations to other religious communities
should obtain priority in our Church life.  A common pastoral letter highlighting the
theological and pastoral implications of the vocations to priesthood and sanyasa

The Eighth Holy Episcopal Synod
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could be given for the whole Church. It was also decided that the Vocation Day
shall be on the third Sunday of the month of May.
Extraterritorial Regions
ETR-India: The current situation in the extraterritorial regions in India was shared

by Most Rev. Jacob Mar Barnabas, the Apostolic Visitator.  The co-
operation of the Clergy in mission work is primary. As the priests
working in the region are sent by Bethany Ashram and the eparchies,
one sees a certain laxity in allegiance and common sharing. This affects
co-ordination of activities in the region.  A reshuffling and reallocation
of priests might help in this situation. Most Rev. Mar Barnabas also
described the situation of our educational institutions in Bhopal and
Chennai and their prospects for further development.

ETR North America: Most Rev. Joseph Mar Thomas, the Apostolic Visitator to
North America and Europe briefed the HES on the convention of the
Malankarites to be held in the USA from 6 to 9 August 2009.  On
behalf of the Christian Faithful there, he invited all to the Convention.

Evaluation of the contemporary socio-political situations
i. the proposed revision of laws by the govt. of Kerala
ii. the forthcoming parliamentary elections
iii. issues of reservations in govt. jobs

The HES evaluated the socio-political impact of the aforesaid issues and
situations in the State of Kerala in India.  In order that the Church in India speak
with one voice, the HES was of unanimous opinion that the statements issued by the
CBCI and KCBC would be sufficient in this regard. The HES also authorized Most
Rev. Mar Koorilos and Most Rev. Mar Ignathios to evaluate the political situation in
Kerala in relation to the forthcoming assembly elections and do the needful so that
the legitimate rights of our community are protected (especially with regard to Ranni,
Konni and Parasala assembly seats).
Evaluation of the Formation Programmes in St. Mary’s Malankara Seminary.

The HES evaluated the formation programmes in our Seminary.  The focus
was on the need to bring in more competent members on the Staff and their availability
and commitment to the formation programmes of the seminary.

A new Seminary Commission was formed with Most Rev. Abraham Mar
Julios as the President and with Most Rev. Geevarghese Mar Divannasios and Most
Rev. Yoohanon Mar Chrysostom as members.  They were empowered to select
and appoint the Staff of the Seminary from the Eparchies, Bethany Ashram and
other Catholic Churches sui iuris.  It was also suggested that the members of the

Report
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Seminary Commission and the Staff of the seminary could meet together in the
month of May for an orientation of the formation programmes of the seminary.

The HES evaluated the functioning of the Faculty of Philosophy of the
Seminary.  It was felt that that the faculty be continued. The HES also planned
to meet the members of the staff of the seminary at the end of this Synod-in-
session.

The Code of Particular Canons of the SMCC
The draft of the Code of Particular Law of the Syro-Malankara

Catholic Church was presented to the HES.  The HES accepted it as a draft
to be sent to a group of chosen consultors.  They are:

1. Protosyncellus and Syncelli of the Eparchies

2. Superiors General
3.  Rt. Rev. Mavelil Varghese Corepiscopo
4.  Rt. Rev. Mannil Samuel Remban
5.  Rector, Malankara Major Seminary
6.  Deans, Malankara Major Seminary
7. Presbyteral Council Secretaries of the Eparchies
8. Memebrs of the Expert Committee
9. Sr. Anila Christy DM
10. Sr. Namitha SIC
11. Chevelier Varghese Karippayil
12. Bar Itho Kasiro Christl John
13.  Bar Itho Kasiro Mr. PV Thomas
14. Bar Itho Kasiro. Thomas John Thevareth
15. Barz Itho Kasirtho Elisabeth Mathai Idiculla
16. Barz Itho Kasirtho Sara Mani Kuriakose
17. Pastoral Council Secretaries
18.  President, Vice-President, Secretary and one Priest from the North

American Board
19. Mr. Jacob Ponnus (DGP)
20.  Mr. Alexander Jacob IPS

The Eighth Holy Episcopal Synod
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21.  Mr. John Mathai IAS
22.  Mrs Mary Mathew
23.  Mr. Paul Raj (President, MCA)
24.  Mr. Samraj (President MCYM)
25.  Mr. Philip Ninan
26.  Mr. Tom Njayalloor
27.  Mrs Gibi Geevarghese (Mar Theophilos College)
28.  Adv. Thomas M. Mathunni
29.  Adovate Johnson M. Abraham

The Consultors should submit their observations in writing on or before
15 April 2009.  A meeting of the Consultors would be convened on 28 April
2009.

Other relevant matters if any with the consent of President
 With the permission of His Beatitude, the Catholicos, Most Rev.
Geevarghese Mar Divannasios, the Chairman of the  Synodal Commission for
the Laity, brought to the attention of the HES a few concerns of the Synodal
Commission for the Laity.

1. The Holy Qurbono offering (stôthrakâzhcha) on the Laity Day has to
be made available for the activities of the Laity, especially for the MCA.

2. A theological formation for the Laity has to be introduced for those
interested in the same.

3. The Secretary of the Synodal Commission for the Laity could be a
lay person.

4. The Laity Day and the Seminary Day are now proposed to be on the
same day, the first Sunday of the month of May.  This clash could be
avoided placing the Seminary Day on the Puthunjâyar.
The HES in principle agreed to all the proposals.

Meeting with the Rector and Staff of the St. Mary’s Malankara Seminary
The proposed meeting of the members of the HES with the Rector and staff of the
St. Mary’s Malankara Seminary was held at 10 a.m. on 5 March 2009 at the Staff
Meeting Hall of the Seminary.  The meeting ended at 1.30 p.m.

CONCLUSION

Report
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After the meeting with the Staff of the St. Mary’s Malankara Seminary, His Beatitude,
the Catholicos declared the Synod closed at 1.30 p.m.  It was also informed that
the next Holy Episcopal Synod would be convoked from 20 to 23 October 2009 at
the Catholicate Centre. The Synod Fathers dispersed after the lunch with the staff
and students of the Seminary. 

 

                               Most Rev. Thomas Mar Koorilos
                              Secretary 

                              Fr. Antony Valiavilayil OIC
                              Chancellor
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F´m-aXv km[mcW ]cnip≤ F∏nkvt°m∏¬ kp∂ltZmkv
(2009 am¿®v 2--˛5)

dnt∏m¿´v

ae¶c kpdnbm\n ItØmen°m k`bpsS F´m-aXv km[mcW ]cnip≤

F∏nkvt°m∏¬ kp∂ltZmkv 2009 am¿®v 2 apX¬ 5 hsc Xncph\¥]pcw

]´w ImtXment°‰v sk‚dnse taP¿ B¿°n F∏n-kvt°m-∏¬ Iqcn-bm-bpsS

kp∂ltZmkv lmfn¬ taP¿ B¿®p_nj∏v tamdm≥ tam¿ _tkentbmkv

¢oaokv ImtXmen°m_mhm hnfn®pIq´n.

kp∂-l-tZmkv ]nXm-°-∑m-sc-√mw ˛ taP¿ B¿®p_nj∏v tamdm≥ tam¿

_tkentbmkv ¢oaokv ImtXmen°m_mhm (kp∂ltZmkv {]knU‚ v),

A`nhµy tXmakv am¿ Iqdn-temkv (kp∂-l-tZmkv sk{I-´-dn) A`n-h-µy-cmb

Koh¿Kokv am¿ Znh∂ymkntbmkv, bqlmt\m≥ am¿ {IntkmÃw, tPmjzm am¿

C·mØntbmkv, F{_lmw am¿ bqen-tbm-kv, Koh¿§okv am¿ XntamØntbmk,v

tPmk^v am¿ tXmakv, tP°_v am¿ _¿W_mkv ˛ k∂nln-X-cm-bn-cp-∂p.

Xncp-h√m ̀ {Zm-k-\-Øns‚ hnc-anX sa{Xm-t∏m-eoØm A`n-hµy Koh¿Kokv am¿

Xntam-Øn-tbmkv Xncp-ta\n, Xs‚ A\m-tcmKyw ImcWw am¿®v 3˛mw

XobXnbnse D®bv°v tij-ap≈ kp∂-l-tZmkv ktΩ-f-\ß-fn¬ kw_-‘n-

°p-∂-Xn¬ \n∂pw X\n°v hnSp-X¬ \evI-W-sa∂v {]kn-U‚n-t\mSv Bh-iy-

s∏-´p. ]uckvXy Imt\m\ kwlnXbnse 109˛mw Imt\m\ {]Imcw At±-l-

Øn\v Ah[n A\p-h-Zn-®p.

taP¿ B¿°n F∏n-kvt°m-∏¬ Iqcn-bm-bpsS Nm≥k-e¿ ^m. B‚Wn

hen-b-hn-f-bn¬ H. sF. kn. hy‡n-Isf ]cm-a¿in-°p∂ clkykz`m-h-ap≈

hnj-b-ßƒ Hgn-sI-bp≈ kp∂-l-tZmkv \S]SnIƒ tcJs∏Sp-Øn.

]cn-ip≤ F∏n-kvt°m-∏¬ kp∂-l-tZm-kns‚ BZy-k-tΩ-f\w 2009 am¿®v

2˛mw XobXn sshIn v́ Bdp aWn°v Bcw-̀ n-®p.  {]mcw`  {]m¿∞-\bv°ptijw

A`n-hµy F{_lmw am¿ bqen-tbmkv, A`n-hµy tPmk^v am¿ tXma-kv, A`n-

hµy tP°_v am¿ _¿W-_mkv F∂n-h¿ 2009˛se ImtXm-en-°m-Zn-\ [\-ti-

ae-¶c kpdn-bm\n ItØm-en°m k`
taP¿ B¿°n-F-∏n-kvt°m-∏¬ Iqcnb

ImtXm-en-t°‰v sk‚¿, Xncp-h-\-¥-]p-cw-˛695 004 tIc-fw, C¥y
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JcWw ]cn-ip≤ ImtXm-en-°m-_m-hmbv°v ssIamdn. a‰p-≈h¿ A[nIw

sshImsX [\-ti-J-cWw \¬I-Wsa∂v Bh-iy-s∏-´p.

AXn-\p-tijw, ]cn-ip≤ kp∂-l-tZmkv A[y-£≥ F√m sa{Xm∑m-scbpw

8˛mw km[m-cW ]cn-ip≤ F∏n-kvt°m-∏¬ kp∂-l-tZm-kn-te°v kzmKXw

sNbvXp. ]cn-ip≤ ]nXmhv _\-UnIvSv ]Xn-\m-dm-a≥ am¿∏m∏ ]uckvXy k`-

I-ƒ°pth-≠n-bp≈ Imcym-e-bØns‚ First Grade official Bbn \nb-an-®

s]cnb _lp. tPm¨k¨ h¿Kokv ssIa-e-bn¬ A®\v tam¨kn-t™m¿

]Zhn \¬Inb hnhcw ]cn-ip≤ ImtXm-en-°m-_mhm ]cn-ip≤ kp∂-l-tZm-

kns\ Adn-bn-®p. tam¨. tPm¨k¨ h¿Kokv ssIa-e-bnen\v A`n-\-µ-\-

ßfpw Biwk-Ifpw ]cn-ip≤ ImtXm-en-°m-_mhm Adn-bn-®p. ]cn-ip≤ kp∂-

l-tZm-kns‚ Xocp-am-\ {]Imcw ]cn-ip≤ knwlm-k-\sØ Adn-bn-®- Imcy-ß-

fn¬ta-ep≈ {]Xn-I-c-W-Øn-\mbn Ct∏mgpw ImØn-cn-°p-I-bm-sW∂pw ]cn-

ip≤ ImtXm-en-°m-_mhm kp∂l-tZm-kns\ Adn-bn-®p.  Xøm-dm-°n-s°m-≠n-

cn-°p∂ lmim BgvN-bn-se {]m¿∞-\m-{I-ahpw a‰v Bcm-[-\-{Ia ]pkvX-ßfpw

F{Xbpw thKw {]kn-≤o-I-cn-°p-sa∂pw At±lw Adn-bn®p. tIcf kwÿm-\-

Ønse knhnƒ \nbaØns‚ \n¿±njvT t`Z-K-Xn-bpsS {]Xym-Lm-X-ßƒ DXvLm-

S\ {]kw-K-Øn¬ ]cn-ip≤ ImtXm-en-°m-_mhm ]¶p-h®p. a\pjys‚ alXzhpw

AXv kwc-£n-°m≥ a\p-jy-Ip-e-Øn\pw hninjy k`bv°pap≈ IS-abpw ]cn-

ip≤ ImtXm-en-°m-_mhm Du∂n∏d™p. ]cn-ip≤ F∏n-kvtIm-∏¬ kp∂-l-

tZmkv kamcw-`n®Xmbn ]cn-ip≤ ImtXm-en-°m-_mhm {]Jym-]n®p.

hnj-bm-\p-{I-a-Wn-I-bpsS Ah-X-cWw

]cnip≤ ImtXm-en-°m-_mhm, ]cn-ip≤ F∏n-kvt°m-∏¬ kp∂-l-tZmkv

{]kn-U‚ v, kp∂-l-tZm-kns‚ hnj-bm-\p-{I-a-WnI AhX-cn-∏n-®p.

1. {]m¿∞\

2. ImtXm-en-°m-Zn\ [\-ti-J-c-W-Øns‚ ssIam-d¬

3. AXyp-∂X I¿±n-\mƒ seb-\m¿tUm km≥{Un-tbmsS∏w \S∂ Akm-

[m-cW kp∂-l-tZmkv dnt∏m¿´v

4. Ggmw ]cn-ip≤ F∏n-kvt°m-∏¬ kp∂-l-tZmkv dnt∏m¿´v

5. Ggmw ]cn-ip≤ F∏n-kvt°m-∏¬ kp∂-l-tZmkv Xocp-am-\-ßƒ

6. taP¿ kp∏o-cn-tb-gvkp-am-bp≈ ]cn-ip≤ kp∂-l-tZm-kns‚ IqSn-°mgvN-

bpsS dnt∏m¿´v

7. clky kz`m-h-ap≈ hnj-b-ßƒ

8. kn\-U¬ IΩo-j-≥ {]h¿Ø-\ßfpsS hne-bn-cp-Ø¬
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9. taP¿ B¿°n-F-∏n-kvt°m-∏¬ Akw-_vfnsb kw_-‘n® Btem-N-

\bpw Hcp-°-ßfpw.

10. ImtXm-en-t°‰v sk‚-dns‚ \n¿ΩmWw

11. 2009˛se s]mXp ]cn-]m-Sn-Iƒ ˛ Pqsse 15˛Dw sk]v‰w-_¿ 20˛Dw

12. B\p-Im-enI kmaqlnI˛cm-jvSob kml-N-cy-ß-fpsS Ah-tem-I-\w.

i.  tIcf Kh¨sa‚ns‚ \n¿±njvS \nba ]cn-jv°-cWw

ii. ASpØphcp∂ ]m¿e-sa‚ v Xnc-s™-Sp∏v

iii.k¿°m¿ DtZymKØnse kwh-c-Whp-ambn _‘-s∏´ hnj-b-ßƒ

13. ssZhhnfn t{]m’m-l-\-Øn\p≈ s]mXp]cn]m-Sn-Iƒ

14. ae-¶c kpdn-bm\n ItØm-en°m k`-bpsS {]tXyI Imt\m\ kwlnX

15. {]kn-U‚ns‚ kΩX-tØmsS a‰v {]k‡ hnj-b-ßƒ

""taP¿ skan-\m-cn-sb-°p-dn-®p≈ Ah-tem-I\w'' \n¿±njvT hnj-bm-

\p-{I-a-WnIbn¬ Iq´n-t®¿Øp. ]cn-ip-≤ kp∂-l-tZmkv hnj-bm-\p-{I-a-WnI

AwKo-I-cn-®p.

2008 am¿®v 5˛7 hsc \S∂ Ggmw km[m-cW ]cn-ip≤ F∏n-kvt°m-

∏¬ kp∂-l-tZmkns‚ dnt∏m¿´pw Xocp-am-\-ßfpw

Ggmw km[m-cW ]cn-ip≤ F∏n-kvt°m-∏¬ kp∂-l-tZmkns‚ dnt∏m¿´pw

Xocp-am-\-ßfpw hmbn-®p. t\mºp-Im-e-Ønse hnhml hne--°p-ambn _‘-s∏´

\nb-a-ßsf kw_-‘n®v, t\mºp-Im-eØnepw ImØn-cn-∏p-Im-eØnepw

hnhmlhne-°pw aq∂p-t\m-ºp-Im-eØnepw lmim BgvN-bnepw ]cn-]q¿Æ

hnhmlhne°pw \ne-\n¬°p∂ Imcyw ]cn-ip≤ kp∂-l-tZmkv Bh¿Øn®p

{]ÿm-hn®p. t\mºp-Im-esØ hnhm-l-hn-e-°n¬ \n∂p≈ hnSp-X¬ kw_-

‘n®v, ]mXn-t\m-ºp-ap-X¬ lmim BgvN-hsc AXnKuc-hXc-amb ImcWßfn-

√msX bmsXmcp Imc-W-h-imepw hnSp-X¬ \evI-cp-sX∂v {]ÿm-hn-®p. Cu

Xncp-Ø-ep-Iƒ°pw hni-Zo-I-c-W-ßƒ°pw tijw dnt∏m¿´pw Xocp-am-\-ßfpw

sFIy-I-WvtT-\ ]mkm-°n.

AXyp-∂X I¿±n-\mƒ seb-\m¿tUm km≥{Un-tbmsS∏w \S∂ Akm-

[m-cW kp∂-l-tZmkv dnt∏m¿´v

 AXyp-∂X I¿±n-\mƒ seb-\m¿tUm km≥{Un-bpsS ae-¶-c-k-`m-k-

µ¿im-\-h-k-c-Øn¬ I¿±n-\m-fns‚ 2008 HIvtSm-_¿ 10˛\v km∂n-≤y-Øn¬ ]´w

taP¿ B¿®p-_n-j]vkv lukn¬  \S∂ ]cn-ip≤ F∏n-kvt°m-∏¬ kp∂-l-

tZmkns‚ Akm-[m-cW ktΩ-f-\-Øns‚ dnt∏m¿´v Ah-X-cn-∏n-®p. AXv ]cn-

ip≤ kp∂-l-tZmkv AwKo-I-cn-®p.
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taP¿ kp∏o-cn-tb-gvkp-am-bp≈ ]cn-ip≤ kp∂-l-tZm-kns‚ IqSn-°mgvN-
bpsS dnt∏m¿´v

2008 \hw-_¿ 20˛mw XnbXn \S∂ ]cn-ip≤ kp∂-l-tZm-kns‚ taP¿ kp∏o-
cn-tb-gvkp-am-bp≈ IqSn-°m-gvN-bpsS dnt∏m¿´v hmbn-®p. {]kn-≤o-I-c-W-Øn-\\p-
tbm-Py-amb t`ZK-Xn-Iƒ dnt∏m¿´n¬ hcp-Ø-W-sa∂v \n¿t±in®p.

]cym-tem-N-\-Iƒ

clky kz`m-h-ap≈ hnj-b-ßƒ

]cnip≤ ImtXmen°m_mhm clkykz`mhap≈ hnjbßƒ
AhXcn∏n®p. ]cnip≤ F∏nkvtIm∏¬ kp∂ltZmkv AXnt∑ep≈
]cymtemN\Iƒ ]q¿Ønbm°n AP≠bnep≈ a‰p hnjbßfntebv°v
IS∂p.

kn\-U¬ IΩo-j≥ {]h¿Ø-\-ß-fpsS hne-bn-cp-Ø¬
kn\U¬ IΩo-j-\p-I-fpsS {]h¿Ø\w aµ-K-Xn-bn-emsW∂v ]cn. kp∂-

l-tZmkv hne-bn-cp-Øn. sk{I-´-dn-am¿°v AhchcpsS `{Zm-k-\-ß-fnse \nc-

h[n NpX-a-X-e-Ifm¬ `mc-s∏-Sp-∂p.

ssZh-im-kv{X-Øn-\m-bp≈ kn\-U¬ IΩo-js‚ sk{I-́ dn s]cnb _lp.

acn-b-Zmkv ]Sn-∏p-c-bv°¬ A®≥ anin-lm-\p-I-cW k\ymk kaq-lØns‚

kp∏o-cn-b¿ P\-d-embn sXc-™-Sp-°-s∏-´p. Bb-Xn-\m¬ {]kvXpX IΩo-j\v

]pXnb sk{I-´-dnsb Bh-iy-ap≠v.

taP¿ B¿°nF∏n-kvt°m-∏¬ Akw-ªn°pth-≠n-bp≈ Btem-N-\bpw

Xøm-sd-Sp∏pw

ae-¶c kpdn-bm\n ItØm-en-°m-k-̀ -bpsS {]Ya taP¿ B¿°n-F-∏n-kvt°m-

∏¬ Akw-ªn°pth-≠n-bp≈ Btem-N-\bpw Xøm-sd-Sp∏pw ]cn-ip≤ F∏n-

kvtIm-∏¬ kp∂-l-tZmkv \S-Øn. Hcp hnjbw Xncs™Sp-°--Ww. Akw-

ªnbpsS I¨ho-\-dmbn A`n-hµy tPmjzm am¿ C·m-Øn-tbmkv Xncp-ta-

\nsbbpw ssZh-im-kv{X Imcy-ß-fpsS I¨ho-\-dmbn A`n-hµy F{_lmw

am¿ bqentbmkv Xncpta-\nsbbpw \ma\n¿t±-iw sNbvXp. .

 taP¿ B¿°n-F-∏n-kvt°m-∏¬ Akw-ªn 2011 P\p-h-cn amk-Øn¬ hnfn®p

Iq´-W-sa∂pw CXn-\p-ap-ºmbn `{Zm-k\ Akw-ªn-Iƒ Hmtcm `{Zm-k-\-Ønepw

2010 sk]v‰w-_¿ amk-Øn\papºv hnfn-®p-Iq-´-W-sa∂pw Xocp-am-\n-®p.

""ae-¶c kpdn-bm\n ItØm-en-°m-k-̀  21˛mw \q‰m-≠n¬'' As√-¶n¬ ""kphn-

tijhXv°-c-Whpw ae-¶c kpdn-bm\n ItØm-en-°m-k-`bpsS ]¶pw'' A-kw-

ªn-bpsS km[y-amb {]ta-b-ß-fmImhp-∂XmWv.

ImtXm-en-t°‰v sk‚-dns‚ \n¿ΩmWw

2009 s^{_p-hcn hsc-bp≈ ImtXm-en-t°‰v sk‚-dns‚ \n¿ΩmW Nne-

hns‚ IW°v taP¿ B¿°n-F-∏n-kvt°m-∏¬ Iqcnb ^n\mkv Hm^o-k¿ ]cn-

ip≤ F∏n-kvtIm-∏¬ kp∂-l-tZmkn¬ Ah-X-cn-∏n-®p.
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2009 se s]mXp-BtLm-j-ßƒ ˛ Pqsse 15, sk]v‰w-_¿ 20

Pqsse 15 ˛ am¿ Cuhm-\n-tbmkv Zn\w: Pqsse 14˛mw XobXn ]Z-bm{X

I_-dn-S-Øn¬ FØnt®cWw F∂v \n¿t±-in-®p. ]Z-bm-{X-bpsS Ah-k-c-Øn¬

]Z-bm-{Xn-I¿ km[yap≈n-S-tØmfw D]-hm-khpw h¿÷\bpw A\pjvTn°p-∂Xv

\√-Xm-sW∂v \n¿t±-in-®p. ssZh-Zm-k≥ am¿ Cuhm-\n-tbmkv ]nXm-hns‚ Hm¿Ω-

s∏-cp-∂m-fn¬ \ΩpsS F√m A`n-hµy ]nXm-°-∑mcpw ]s¶-Spt°≠-Xm-sW∂vv

\n¿t±-in®p.  \ΩpsS k`-bnse Imew sNbvX a‰v BNm-cy-t{ijvT-cpsS Hm¿Ω-

s∏-cp-∂mƒ {]`m-X-\-a-kv°m-cw, hnip≤ Ip¿_m-\, [q]-{]m¿∞-\, t\¿®-hn-

fºv F∂o ]cn-]m-Sn-I-tfm-Sp-IqSn BtLm-jn-°p∂-Xm-Wv. Cu Hm¿Ω-s∏-cp-∂m-

fp-I-fn¬ \ΩpsS F√m A`n-hµy ]nXm-°-∑mcpw ]s¶-Sp-°m≥ {ian-°p∂-Xm-

Wv.

20 sk]v‰w-_¿ 2009: 2009 se ]p\-sscIy Zn\m-tLmjßƒ sk]v‰w-_¿

19, 20, 21 i\n-, Rmb-¿, Xn¶ƒ F∂o Znhkßfn¬ ae-¶c k`m-Zn-\-ambn

am¿Ømfiw `{Zm-k-\-Øns‚ t\Xr-Xz-Øn¬ acnbmKncn-bn¬ h®v \S-°pw.

Xan-gv\m-́ n¬ am¿Ømfiw ̀ {Zm-k-\Øn\p kao-]-ÿcmb ItØm-en°m sa{Xm-

∑mscbpw a‰p {InkvXob sa{Xm-∑mscbpw £Wn-°mhp-∂Xm-sW∂v \n¿t±-in-

®p. AXp-t]mse Hcp ]uckvXy ItØm-en°m ]m{Xn-b¿°o-kn-s\bpw £Wn-

°mhp-∂-Xm-Wv.

ssZh-hnfn t{]m’m-l-\-Øn-\mbn´p≈ s]mXp ]cn-]mSnIƒ

sshZnIPnhn-X-Øntebv°pw k\ym-k-Po-hn-X-Øn-tebv°pw ssZh-hnfn

t{]m’m-ln∏n-°m-\mbn _lp. sshZn-Isc t_m[-h-Xv°-cn-t°≠Xns‚ Bh-

iy-IX A\p-`h-s∏´p. ssZh-hn-fn-Iƒ hf¿Øp-∂-Xn\v k\ymk sshZnIcpw

`{Zm-k\-ssh-ZnIcpw XΩn-ep≈ ]c-kv]c DØ-c-hm-ZnXzw FSp-Øp-Im-´-Ww.

AXp-t]mse a‰p k\ym-k-k-aq-l-ß-fn-tebv°p ssZh-hnfn t{]m’m-ln-∏n-

°p∂Xn\v \ΩpsS k`m-Po-hn-X-Øn¬ {]m[m\yw \¬I-Ww.  sshZn-I Pohn-X-

Øn-tebv°pw k\ym-k-Po-hn-X-Øn-te°pap≈  ssZh-hnfnbpsS ssZh-im-kv{X-

]-chpw AP-]m-e\]chp-amb A¿∞w ]cm-a¿in-®psIm≠v Hcp s]mXp CS-b-

te-J\w k` apgp-h-\p-ambn \¬Imhp-∂-Xm-Wv. ssZh-hnfn Zn\w sabvam-k-Ønse

aq∂mw Rmb-dmgvN Bbncn-°p-sa∂v \n›-bn-®p.

k`m-Xn¿Øn°p ]pd-Øp≈ {]tZ-i-ßƒ

`mc-X-Øn¬ k`m-Xn¿Øn°p ]pd-Øp≈ {]tZ-i-ßƒ: `mc-X-Øn¬ k`m-

Xn¿Øn°p ]pd-Øp≈ {]tZ-i-ßfpsS h¿Ø-am\ kml-N-cy-ß-sf-°p-dn®v A∏-

kvtXm-enI hnkn-t‰-‰¿ A`n-hµy tP°_v am¿ _¿W-_mkv Xncp-ta\n ]¶p-

h®p. anj≥ {]h¿Ø-\-ß-fn¬ sshZnI-cpsS kl-I-cWamWv {]Yaw. Cu

{]tZ-iØv {]h¿Øn-°p∂ sshZnI¿ _Y\n B{i-a-Øn¬ \nt∂m hnhn[

`{Zm-k-\-ß-fn¬ \nt∂m Ab-bv°-s∏´hcm-I-bm¬ ]c-kv]c kl-h¿Øn-Xz-
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Ønepw s]mXp ]¶p-h-bv°-enepw Nne DZm-ko-\-X-Iƒ ImWp-∂p. CXv Cu

{]tZ-isØ {]h¿Ø-\-ßfpsS GtIm-]-\sØ _m[n-°p-∂p. sshZn-I-cpsS Hcp

]p\:{Iao-I-cWtam ÿe-am-‰tam Cu kml-N-cy-Øn¬ klm-b-I-am-Ipw. t`m∏m-

enepw sNss∂bn-ep-ap≈ \ΩpsS hnZym-`ymk ÿm]-\-ß-fpsS Ah-ÿbpw

Ah-bpsS XpS¿ hf¿®-bv°p≈ \S-]-Sn-Ifpw A`n-hµy tP°_v am¿ _¿W-

_mkv Xncp-ta\n hnh-cn-®p.

hSs°-A-ta-cn-°-bn¬ k`m-Xn¿Øn°p ]pd-Øp≈ {]tZ-iw: 2009 BKÃv 6

apX¬ 9 hsc Ata-cn-°-bn¬ \S-°p-hm≥ t]mIp∂ ae-¶-c-°m-cpsS I¨sh≥j-

s\-°p-dn®v hS-s° -A-ta-cn-°bpsSbpw bptdm-∏n-s‚bpw -A∏-kvtXm-enI hnkn-

t‰-‰¿ A`n-hµy tPmk^v am¿ tXmakv Xncp-ta\n ]cn-ip≤ F∏n-kvt°m-∏¬

kp∂-l-tZm-kns\ Adn-bn-®p. Ahn-SpsØ hnizm-kn-I-fpsS t]cn¬ F√m-h-

scbpw At±lw I¨h≥j-\n-te°v £Wn®p.

ka-Im-eo\ kmaqlnI˛cm-jv{Sob ÿnXn-sb-°p-dn-®p≈ Ah-tem-I\w

i. tIcfk¿°m-cns‚ \n¿±njvS \nba ]cn-jv°-cWw

ii. ASpØp-h-cp∂ ]m¿e-sa‚ v sXc-™-Sp∏v

iii. k¿°m¿ DtZym-K-Ønse kwh-c-W- hnj-b-ßƒ

ta¬]-d™ hnj-b-ß-fpsSbpw, C≥Uy-bn¬ tIcf kwÿm-\-Ønse

kml-N-cy-ß-fpsSbpw kmaq-ln-I-̨ -cm-jv{Sob {]Xym-Lm-X-ßsf-°p-dn®v ]cn-ip≤

F∏n-kvt°m-∏¬ kp∂-l-tZmkv hne-bn-cp-Øn. ̀ mc-X-k` GI-kz-c-ambn kwkm-

cn-°p∂Xn-\m¬, taev]-d™ hnj-b-ß-fn¬ kn._n.-kn.sF.bpw sI.kn.-_n.-

kn.bpw ]pd-s∏-Sp-hn® {]kvXm-h-\-Iƒ ]cym-]vX-am-sW∂v ]cn-ip≤ F∏n-kvt°m-

∏¬ kp∂-l-tZmkv GI-I-WvT-ambn A`n-{]m-b-s∏-́ p. ASp-Øp-h-cp∂ sXc-s™-

Sp-∏p-ambn _‘-s∏ v́ tIcfØnse cmjv{Sob kml-Ncyw hne-bn-cp-Øp∂Xn\pw

\ΩpsS kaq-l-Øns‚ \nb-a-]-c-amb Ah-Im-i-ßƒ kwc-£n°m≥  Bh-iy-

amb \S-]-Sn-Iƒ ssIs°m-≈p-∂-Xn\pambn A`n-h-µy-cmb tXmakv am¿ Iqdn-

temkv, tPmjzm am¿ C·m-Øn-tbmkv F∂o sa{Xm-t∏m-eoØmamsc ]cn-ip≤

F∏n-kvt°m-∏¬ kp∂-l-tZmkv Npa-X-e-s∏-Sp-Øn.

sk‚ v tacokv ae-¶c skan-\m-cn-bnse ]cn-io-e\ ]cn-]m-Sn-I-fpsS Ah-

tem-I\w

\ΩpsS skan-\mcnbnse ]cn-io-e-\ ]cn-]m-Sn-Iƒ ]cn-ip≤ F∏n-kvt°m-

∏¬ kp∂-l-tZmkv hne-bn-cp-Øn. {]K¬`-cmb IqSp-X¬ Ãm^v AwK-ßsf

Dƒs∏-Sp-tØ-≠-Xns‚ Bh-iyIXbpw -skan-\mcnbnse ]cn-io-e-\ ]cn-]m-Sn-

Ifn¬ Ah-cpsS kwe-`y-X-bpw ka¿∏-W-hpw tI{µo-Icn-®m-bn-cp∂p {][m\

N¿®.

A`nhµy F{_lmw am¿ bqen-tbmkv sa{Xm-t∏m-eoØm sNb¿am-\mbpw

A`n-h-µycmb- Koh¿Kokv am¿ Znh-∂m-kn-tbmkv, bqlm-t\m≥ am¿ {IntkmÃw

F∂o sa{Xm-t∏m-eoØmam¿ AwKßfpambn ]pXnb skan-\mcnIΩo-j≥
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ÿm]n-°-s∏-´p. `{Zm-k-\-ßƒ, _Y\n B{i-aw, kzb-`-c-Wm-h-Im-i-ap≈ a‰p

ItØm-en°m k -̀Iƒ F∂n-h-bn¬ \n∂pw skan-\mcn Ãm v̂ AwK-ßsf sXc-

s™-SpØv \nb-an-°phm≥ Ahsc Npa-X-e-s∏-Sp-Øn.  skan-\mcn ]cn-io-e-\

]cn-]m-Sn-Isf°pdn-®v Znim-t_m[w \¬Im≥ skan-\mcn IΩo-j≥ AwK-ßfpw

skan-\mcnbnse Ãm^v AwKßfpw tabvam-k-Øn¬ Hcp-an®v IqSm-hp-∂-Xm-Wv.

skan-\mcnbnse XXz-im-kv{X-hn-`m-K-Øns‚ {]h¿Ø\w ]cn-ip≤ F∏n-

kvt°m-∏¬ kp∂-l-tZmkv hne-bn-cp-Øn.  {]kvXpX hn`mKw XpS¿∂p-sIm≠v

t]mIWsa∂v t_m[y-s∏´p. kp∂-l-tZmkv ktΩ-f-\-ßfpsS kam-]-\-Øn¬

skan-\mcnbnse Ãm^v AwKßfpambn IqSn-°mgvN \S-Øm≥ ]cn-ip≤ F∏n-

k-t°m-∏¬ kp∂-l-tZmkv Btem-Nn-®p.

ae-¶c kpdn-bm\n ItØm-en°m k -̀bpsS {]tXyI \nb-a kwln-X-

ae-¶c kpdn-bm\n ItØm-en°m k`-bpsS {]tXyI  \nbakwlnXbpsS

Ic-Spcq]w ]cn-ip≤ F∏n-kvt°m-∏¬ kp∂-l-tZmkn¬ Ah-X-cn-∏n-®p. Hcp-Iq´w

sXc-™-Sp-°-s∏´ I¨kƒt´-gvkn\v Ab-®p-sIm-Sp-°m-\p≈ IcSpcq]-ambn

CXns\ ]cn-ip≤ F∏n-kvt°m-∏¬ kp∂-l-tZmkv AwKo-I-cn®p.  Ah¿:

1. `{Zm-k-\-ßfnse t{]mt´m-kn-s©-eq-kp-am¿, kns©-eq-kpam¿

2.  kp∏o-cn-b¿ P\-d¬am¿

3.  ssd‰v dh. amthen¬ h¿Kokv tIm¿-F-∏n-kvt°m∏

4.  ssd‰v dh. aÆn¬ kmap-h¬ dºm≥

5.  taP¿ skan-\mcn dIvS¿

6.  taP¿ skan-\mcn Uo≥kv

7.  `{Zm-k\sshZnIkan-Xn-I-fpsS sk{I-´-dn-am¿

8.  hnZKvZ kan-Xn-bw-K-ßƒ

9.  kn. A\ne {InÃn Un. Fw

10. kn. \anX Fkv. sF. kn.

11. sjh-en-bm¿ h¿Kokv Icn-∏m-bn¬

12. _m¿ CutØm Imiotdmk`-bpsS {InÃn tPm¨

13. _m¿ CutØm Imiotdm ]n. hn. tXmakv

14. _m¿ CutØm Imiotdm tXmakv tPm¨ tXh-tcØv

15. _¿kv CutØm Imio¿tØm Fen-k-_Øv aØmbn CSp-°pf

16. _¿kv CutØm Imio¿tØm amWn Ipdn-bm-t°mkv

17. ]mÃ-d¬ Iu¨kn¬ sk{I-´-dn-am¿

18. hSs° Ata-cn-°-≥ t_m¿Unse Hcp sshZn-I≥, {]kn-U‚ v,

   sshkv˛{]kn-U‚ v, sk{I-´-dn, F∂n-h¿
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19. {io. tP°_v ]p∂qkv (Un.Pn. ]n.)

20. {io. Ae-Ivkm-≠¿ tP°_v sF ]n Fkv

21. {io. tPm¨ aØmbn sF. F. Fkv

22. {ioaXn tacn amXyp

23. {io. t]mƒ cmPv ({]kn-U‚ v,Fw kn F)

24. {io. kmwcmPv ({]kn-U‚ v, Fw kn ssh Fw)

25. {io. ^nen∏v ss\\m≥

26. {io. t‰mw Rmb√q¿

27. {ioaXn Pn_n Koh¿Kokv (am¿ Xntbm-^n-temkv tImtf-Pv)

28. AUz-t°‰v tXmakv Fw. amØpÆn

29. AUz-t°‰v tPm¨k¨ Fw. F{_lmw

Btem-N\m kanXn AwK-ßƒ 2009 G{]n¬ 15-˛\v apºmbn Ah-chcpsS

hne-bn-cp-Ø-ep-Iƒ ka¿∏n-t°-≠-Xm-Wv. I¨kƒt´-gvkns‚ Hcp tbmKw 2009

G{]n¬ 28-˛\v IqSmhp∂-Xm-Wv.

a‰v {]k‡ hnj-b-ßƒ {]kn-U‚ns‚ A\p-a-XntbmsS
Aflm-b¿°m-bp≈ kn\-U¬ IΩo-j≥ A[y-£≥ A`n-hµy Koh¿Kokv

am¿ Znh-∂m-kn-tbmkv Xncp-ta-\n, ]cnip≤ ImtXm-en-°m-_m-hmbpsS A\p-hmZ-

tØmsS IΩo-js\ Ipdn-®p≈ Nne Imcy-ßƒ  ]cn-ip≤ kp∂-l-tZm-kns‚

{i≤-bn¬s∏-Sp-Øn.

1. Aflmb Zn\-Ønse hn.Ip¿_m-\-bpsS kvtXm{X-Im-gvN- Aflmb

{]h¿Ø-\-ßƒ°mbn hninjym, ae-¶c ImØ-en°v Atkm-kn-tb-

j-\mbn kwe-`y-am-°Ww.

2. Xmev]-cy-ap≈ Aflm-b¿°mbn ssZh-imkv{X ]cn-io-e\w Bcw-`n-

°Ww

3. Aflm-b¿°m-bp≈ kn\-U¬ IΩo-js‚ sk{I-́ dn Aflm-b¿  BIm-

hp-∂-Xm-Wv.

4. Ct∏m-gsØ \n¿t±-i-a-\p-k-cn®v Aflmb Zn\hpw skan-\mcn Zn\hpw

Htc Znhkw Xs∂bmWv; tabvamk-Ønse BZy Rmb-¿. skan-

\mcnZn\w ]pXp-Rm-b-dm-gvN-bn¬ {Iao-I-cn®m¬ Cu {]iv\w Hgn-hm-

°m-hp∂-Xm-Wv.

sk‚ v tacokv ae-¶c skan-\m-cn-bnse sdIvS-¿, Ãm^w-K-ßƒ F∂n-
hcp-am-bp≈ IqSn-°mgvN

\ΩpsS skan-\mcnbnse ]cn-io-e-\]cn-]m-Sn-Iƒ ]cn-ip≤ F∏n-kvt°m-

∏¬ kp∂-l-tZmknse AwK-ßfpw  sk‚ v tacokv ae-¶c skan-\m-cn-bnse

sdIvS-¿, Ãm^w-K-ß-ƒ F∂n-hcpambpw \n›-bn-°-s∏-´n-cp∂ IqSn-°mgvN 2009
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am¿®v 5˛mw Xob-Xn cmhnse 10 aWn°v skan-\mcn- Ãm^v dqan¬ \S∂p.

D®bv°v 1.30 \v ao‰nwKv Ah-km-\n-®p.-

D]-kw-lmcw
sk‚ v tacokv ae-¶c skan-\m-cn-bnse  Ãm^w-K-ß-fpambp≈ IqSn-

°mgvNbv°ptijw D®bv°v 1.30\v  ]cn-ip≤ kp∂-l-tZm-kv Ah-km-\n-®Xmbn

]cn-ip≤ ImtXm-en-°m-_mhm {]Jym-]n-®p. ASpØ ]cn-ip≤ F∏n-kvt°m-∏¬

kp∂-l-tZmkv 2009 HIvtSm-_¿ 20 apX¬ 23 hsc ImtXm-en-t°‰v sk‚-dn¬ h®v

hnfn®p Iq´p∂-Xm-sW∂v Adnbn-®p. skan-\m-cn-bnse A≤ym-]-Icpw sshZnI

hnZym¿∞n-I-fp-am-bp≈ D®-̀ -£-W-Øn-\p-tijw kp∂-l-tZmkv ]nXm-°-∑m¿ ]ncn-

™p-t]mbn.

A`nhµy tXmakv am¿ Iqdntemkv

kp∂ltZmkv sk{I´dn

^m. B‚Wn henbhnfbn¬ H.sF.kn

Nm≥ke¿
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THE SYRO- MALANKARA CATHOLIC CHURCH
MAJOR ARCHIEPISCOPAL CURIA

CATHOLICATE CENTRE, TRIVANDRUM - 695004, KERALA, INDIA

Eighth Ordinary Holy Episcopal Synod
 (2-5 March 2009)

DECISIONS

The Eighth Ordinary Holy Episcopal Synod of the Syro-Malankara Catholic
Church held from 2 to 5 March 2009 made the following decisions:

I. Matter Subsecreto

II. On Vocation Day

The Vocation Day shall be on the third Sunday of the month of May.

III. Convocation of the first Major Archiepiscopal Assembly of the Syro-
Malankara Catholic Church.

The first Major Archiepiscopal Assembly shall be convoked in January 2011
and that before this Assembly, the Eparchial Assembly has to be convoked in
each Eparchy before September 2010.

IV. The Particular Law of the Syro-Malankara Catholic Church

The draft of the Code of Particular Canons of the Syro-Malankara Catholic
Church presented to this Synod-in-session was accepted as a draft to be sent
for consultation to those suggested by this Holy Synod. The Consultors should
submit their observations in writing on or before 15 April 2009.  A meeting of
the Consultors would be convened on 28 April 2009.

V. Matters that pertain to the Laity as presented by the Synodal
Commission for the Laity

1. The Holy Qurbono offering (stôthrakâzhcha) on the Laity Day has to
be made available for the activities of the Laity, especially for the MCA.
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2. A theological formation for the Laity has to be introduced for those
interested in the same.

3. The Secretary of the Synodal Commission for the Laity could be a lay
person.

4. The Laity Day and the Seminary Day are now proposed to be on the
same day, the first Sunday of the month of May.  This clash could be
avoided placing the Seminary Day on the Puthunjâyar.

 Most Rev. Thomas Mar Koorilos

Secretary

Fr. Antony Valiavilayil OIC

Chancellor

Decisions
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kotdm˛ae-¶c ItØm-en°m k`
taP¿ B¿°n-F-∏n-kvt°m-∏¬ Iqcnb

ImtXm-en-t°‰v sk‚¿, Xncp-h-\-¥-]p-cw-˛695 004 tIc-fw, C¥y

F´m-aXv km[mcW ]cnip≤ F∏nkvt°m∏¬ kp∂ltZmkv

(2009 am¿® 2 --˛5)

Xocpam\ßƒ

2009 am¿®v 2 apX¬ 5 hsc ktΩfn® ae¶c kpdnbm\n ItØmen°m

k`bpsS F´m-aXv km[mcW ]cnip≤ F∏nkvt°m∏¬ kp∂ltZmkv Xmsg-

∏-d-bp∂ Imcy-ßƒ Xocp-am-\n®p

I. clky kz`m-h-ap≈ hnj-b-ßƒ

II. ssZh-hnfn Zn\tØmS-\p-_-‘n®v

ssZh-hnfn Zn\w sabvam-k-Ønse aq∂mw Rmb-dmgvN Bbncn-°p-sa∂v \n›-

bn-®p.

III. ae-¶c kpdn-bm\n ItØm-en-°m-k-`-bpsS taP¿ B¿°n-F-∏n-kvt°m-

∏¬ Akw-ªnbpsS {]Ya ktΩ-f\w

taP¿ B¿°n-F-∏n-kvt°m-∏¬ Akw-ªnbpsS {]Ya ktΩ-f\w 2011 P\p-h-cn

amk-Øn¬ hnfn®p Iq -́W-sa∂pw CXn-\p-ap-ºmbn ̀ {Zm-k\ Akw-ªn-Iƒ Hmtcm

`{Zm-k-\-Ønepw 2010 sk]v‰w-_¿ amk-Øn\papºv hnfn-®p-Iq-´-W-sa∂pw

Xocpam\n-®p.

IV. ae-¶c kpdn-bm\n ItØm-en°m k`-bpsS {]tXyI \nb-a kwln-X-

Cu skj-\n¬ Ah-X-cn-∏n-® ae-¶c kpdn-bm\n ItØm-en°m k`-bpsS

{]tXyI \nbakwlnXbpsS Ic-Spcq]w sXc-™-Sp-°-s∏´ I¨kƒt´-gvkn\v

Ab-®p-sIm-Sp-°m-\p≈ IcSpcq]-ambn ]cn-ip≤ F∏n-kvt°m-∏¬ kp∂-l-tZmkv

AwKo-I-cn®p. Btem-N\m kanXn AwK-ßƒ 2009 G{]n¬ 15-˛\v apºmbn Ah-

chcpsS hne-bn-cp-Ø-ep-Iƒ ka¿∏n-t°-≠-Xm-Wv. I¨kƒt´-gvkns‚ Hcp

tbmKw 2009 G{]n¬ 28-˛\v IqSmhp∂-Xm-Wv.

V. Aflm-bsc kw_-‘n® Imcy-ßƒ

1. Aflmb Zn\-Ønse hn.Ip¿_m-\-bpsS kvtXm{X-Im-gvN- Aflmb {]h¿Ø-

\-ßƒ°mbn hninjym, ae-¶c ImØ-en°v Atkm-kn-tb-j-\mbn kwe-

`y-am-°Ww.
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2. Xmev]-cy-ap≈ Aflm-b¿°mbn ssZh-imkv{X ]cn-io-e\w Bcw-̀ n-°Ww

3. Aflm-b¿°m-bp≈ kn\-U¬ IΩo-js‚ sk{I-´dn Aflm-b¿  BIm-

hp-∂-Xm-Wv.

4. Ct∏m-gsØ \n¿t±-i-a-\p-k-cn®v Aflmb Zn\hpw skan-\mcn Zn\hpw

Htc Znhkw Xs∂bmWv; tabvamk-Ønse BZy Rmb-¿. skan-\mcnZn\w

]pXp-Rm-b-dm-gvN-bn¬ {Iao-I-cn®m¬ Cu {]iv\w Hgn-hm-°m-hp∂-Xm-Wv.

A`nhµy tXmakv am¿ Iqdntemkv

kp∂ltZmkv sk{I´dn

^m. B‚Wn henbhnfbn¬ H.sF.kn

Nm≥ke¿

Decisions
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2009 am¿®v 2 apX¬ 5 hsc ktΩ-fn®

ae-¶c kpdn-bm\n ItØm-en-°m-k-̀ -bpsS

F´mw  km[m-cW F∏n-kvt°m-∏¬ kp∂-l-tZm-kn¬

]cn-ip≤ ImtXm-en-°m-_mhm \¬Inb kam-]\ktµiw

{]nb kp∂-l-tZmkv ]nXm-°-∑msc

\ΩpsS k`-bpsS F´mw km[m-cW F∏n-kvt°m-∏¬ kp∂-l-tZm-kv

AXns‚ ]cn-k-am-]vXn-bn-se-Øn-bn-cn-°p∂ Cu Ah-k-c-Øn¬ kp∂-l-tZm-kv

Znh-k-ß-fn¬ ]cn-ip-≤mfl \nd-hnep≈ \nß-fpsS ]¶m-fnXz-Øn\v \µn-b¿∏n-

°p∂-Xn¬ F\n°v AXn-bmb kt¥mj-ap-≠v. k -̀bpsS A\p-Zn-\-Po-hn-X-Ønse

\ΩpsS IS-a-Iƒ ]q¿Øn-bm-°p-∂-Xn\v Cu Znh-k-ßƒ IqSp-X-embn klm-bn-

®p.

]cn-ip≤ kp∂-l-tZmkv ktΩ-f-\-ßƒ kam-]n°ptºmƒ \mw hyXy-

kvX-amb ktΩ-f-\thZnbnem-Wv, \ΩpsS k`-bpsS taP¿ skan-\m-cn-bm-emWv

\mw. \ΩpsS k`-bpsS lrZ-b-amb skan-\m-cn-bnse Po-hn-X-Øn\v Znim-t_m-

[w \¬Im≥ ]cn-{i-an-®psIm≠v kp∂-l-tZmkv kwhn-[m-\-Øn¬ \mw ChnsS

Bbn-cn-°p-∂Xv ssZh]cn-]m-e-\-bm-Wv. taP¿ skan-\m-cn-°v \h-ssN-X-\yw-

\¬Im-\p≈ hnfn-tbmSv lrZyhpw ka¿∏-W-tØmsS-bp-ap≈ {]Xn-I-cWw \ap-

°p≠v F∂Xv tcJ-s∏-Sp-Øp-∂-Xn¬ F\n°v kt¥m-j-ap-≠v.

 \ΩpsS k -̀bpsS {]tXyI Imt\m\ kwln-X-bpsS t{ImVo-I-cWw ]cn-

k-am-]vXn-bn-tebv°v \oßp-I-bm-Wv. Cu kwln-X-bv°v ]cn-ip≤ kp∂-l-tZmkv

A¥na-amb AwKo-Imcw \¬Ip-∂-Xn-\p-apºv \ΩpsS k`-bpsS hnim-e- thZn-

bnse IqSn-bm-tem-N-\-bv°p≈ A¥n-a-L-́ -Øn-tebv°v \man-t∏mƒ {]th-in-°p-

I-bm-Wv. CXp-ambn _‘-s∏-´, {]tXy-In®v ]cn-ip≤ F∏n-kvt°m-∏¬ kp∂-

l-tZmkv sXc-s™-SpØ consultors˛\v CXns‚ tIm∏n-Iƒ FØn-°m\p≈

Npa-Xe t{ImVo-I-cW IΩo-js\ Rm≥ `c-ta¬-∏n-°p-∂p.

taP¿ B¿°n F∏n--kvt°m-∏¬ Akwªn IqSp-hm-\p≈ Xocp-am\w \n¿Wm-

b-I-am-Wv. \ΩpsS k`m-Po-hnX-Øn¬ ae-¶c kpdn-bm\n ItØm-en-°m-k-̀ -bnse

ssZh-P-\-Øns‚ hnim-e-amb ]¶m-fn-Ø-Øn-\p≈ thZn-bm-WnXv.

Cu ]cn-ip≤ kp∂-l-tZm-knse {Inbm-fl-I-amb ]¶m-fn-Ø-Øn\v kp∂-

l-tZmkv ]nXm-°-∑m¿°v Rm≥ IrX-⁄-X-b¿∏n-°p-∂p. Cu ]cn-ip≤ kp∂-

l-tZm-kns‚ \S-Øn-∏n-\mbn ka¿∏-W-tØmsS tkh\w sNbvX taP¿ B¿°n

F∏n-kvt°m-∏¬ Iqcn-bm-bnse AwK-ßfpw ImtXm-en-t°‰v sk‚-dnse
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{]h¿ØIcpw \ΩpsS IrX-⁄X A¿ln-°p-∂p.

Cu Bcm-[\Ime-L-́ -Øn¬ c£m-I-c- c-l-ky-ßfnse kw -̀h-ßƒ A\p-

kva-cn-°m\pw BtLm-jn-°m\pw k` Hcp-ßp∂ Cu t\mºp-Imew \ΩpsS

k`-bn¬ Bflob \ho-I-c-W-Øn\pw D’mlØn\pw CS-bm-I-s´-sb∂v Rm≥

{]m¿-∞n-°p-∂p.

Cu ]cn-ip≤ kp∂-l-tZmkv kam]n®-Xmbn Rm≥ {]Jym-]n-°p-∂p.

˛ tamdm≥ tam¿ _tk-en-tbmkv ¢oaokv ImtXm-en-°m-_mhm

taP¿ B¿®p-_n-j∏v

Valedectory Message
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The Eighth Holy Episcopal Synod

THE VALEDICTORY MESSAGE OF
HIS BEATITUDE,  THE CATHOLICOS

AT THE EIGHTH ORDINARY HOLY EPISCOPAL SYNOD
OF THE SYRO-MALANKARA CATHOLIC CHURCH

HELD FROM 2 TO 5 MARCH 2009

Dear Synod Fathers,
As we come to the close of the eighth ordinary convocation of the Holy

Episcopal Synod of our Church, I am indeed happy to thank you all for your
spirit-filled participation at the deliberations of the Synod.  These days have
helped us further to fulfill our obligations in the daily life of our Church.

As we conclude our synodal deliberations, we are in a different venue
altogether; we are in the Major Seminary of our Church.  It is providential that
we are here today, trying to give orientation to the life of our Seminary, the
heart of our Church, in a synodal way. I am happy to note that we had a very
cordial and committed response to the call to the aggiornamento of the major
seminary.

The codification of the particular law of our Church is nearing completion.
We are now entering the final phase of consultation with a wide spectrum of
our Church before the Holy Episcopal Synod gives its final approval to the
Code.  I entrust the Drafting Commission to dispatch the copies to the draft to
all those concerned, especially to those consultors chosen by the HES.  The
commission is also to convene the meeting of the consultors on 28 April 2009.

The decision to convoke the first Major Archiepiscopal Assembly of our
Church is momentous.  It is a forum for wider participation of the People of
God of the Syro-Malankara Catholic Church in the life of our Church.

I express gratitude to the Synod Fathers for their active participation in
the Holy Synod.  The members of the Major Archiepiscopal Curia and the
domestic staff of the Catholicate centre deserve our gratitude for their prompt
service to the conduct of the Synod.

I pray that the Lenten season be a time of spiritual renewal and fervour
in our Church as the Church is preparing to commemorate and celebrate the
events of the Paschal Mystery during this liturgical season.

I declare this Holy Episcopal Synod closed.

- Moran Mor Baselios Cleemis Catholicos
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THE MEETING OF THE HOLY EPISCOPAL SYNOD
WITH THE RECTOR AND STAFF

OF THE ST. MARY’S MALANKARA SEMINARY

REPORT

The proposed meeting of the members of the HES with the Rector and
staff of the St. Mary’s Malankara Seminary was held at 10 a.m. on 5 March
2009 at the Staff Meeting Hall of the Seminary.  The Rector and all the resident
staff of the seminary were present.  Rt Rev. Corepiscopo Thomas
Thannickakuzhy, the Rector of the seminary thanked the HES for its generous
gesture of convening the interaction with the staff of Seminary and welcomed
the members of the HES and the staff of the seminary to the meeting.

His Beatitude, the Catholicos addressed the gathering and said that it
was the desire of the HES to meet the staff of the seminary in the seminary
itself and to evaluate its formation programmes.  His Beatitude conveyed the
gratitude and esteem of the HES to the members of the staff.  His Beatitude
brought to the attention of the staff that the final responsibility of the
administration of and the formation in the seminary rests with the HES and
also informed the members that a new seminary commission was constituted
consisting of Most Rev. Abraham Mar Julios as its President and Most Rev.
Geevarghese Mar Divannasios and Most Rev. Yoohanon Mar Chrysostom as
members.  They are empowered to revive and renew the administration and
the formation programmes of the seminary.  The members of the commission
are to report to the HES the progress of the seminary on these matters.  His
Beatitude appraised the meeting that there was no official communication that
the Faculty of Philosophy of the seminary would be discontinued, on the other
hand, adding more members on the staff, the faculty is to be improved.

His Beatitude’s address was followed by a sharing from the staff.  The
staff members dwelt on the general standard of the students and their response
to the formation process in the seminary.  To augment the standard of the
students and the quality of formation in the Major Seminary, it was suggested
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that the fourth year of the Minor Seminary should have a meticulous spiritual,
human and intellectual formation which also prepares the students for the
entrance text of the Seminary.  It was also suggested that more competent
staff, teaching and spiritual guides, be trained.  There was also the need to
decrease the number of visiting professor by appointing more resident staff.
This would ensure continuity and stability in the seminary formation.  The
library facilities have to be improved with a better infrastructure, more new
books, computer net-working, e-mail facility, etc.

The report on the financial situation of the seminary was introduced by
Rev. Fr. Daniel Kulangara and it was studied by the meeting. The various
deposits of the seminary were reviewed.  It was felt that there is a need of
proper budgeting and a financial council for the seminary.  It was pointed out
that the members of the staff should strive to raise funds for the seminary.

After the sharing session by the members of the staff of the seminary, it
was the turn of the Most Rev. Bishops to share their views: Our seminary is
our great dream.  The formation in our seminary should be People-of-God-
oriented. The professors shall take into consideration the changes in students
when they were sent to other seminaries. It shows that we need to promote a
personal approach to the students in the formation through “accompaniment”.
This can be achieved through constant evaluation of the input of the staff and
the students who share the unity of vision and common commitment.  Healthy
interaction of staff and students is to be improved through common activities,
community living and prayer and work, constant dialogue and enforcing
discipline.  We are in a common commitment to raise the standard of our
seminary as one of the best seminaries.

Most Rev. Abraham Mar Julios thanked His Beatitude for appointing
him the President of the Seminary Commission. He said that the Seminary
Commission will involve actively and positively in the life of the seminary.
Bishops were encouraged to be active in this.  He also stressed the need to
create a positive attitude in the students towards the hierarchical leadership of
the Church.  He reminded that the Professors that their primary allegiance
should be to the seminary and they should be faithful to our traditions and
liturgy; contrary tendancies shall not be tolerated in the seminary.  He asked
the Rector to be in constant contact with the seminary commission. He informed
the staff that the formation and training of the Permanent Deacons is entrusted
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to the seminary.  He also tried to get the feel of the gathering on the affiliation
of our seminary with the Urbanian University Rome.  He expressed his desire
to affiliate our seminary to an oriental faculty, say, in Lebanon.

His Beatitude the Catholicos gave the concluding address.  He reminded
that the focus of the meeting was not on the functioning of a building on the
Bethany Hills but on the life of a seminary which is the dynamic force of the
Church.  In this context, His Beatitude pointed out that the new Seminary
Commission consists of two former Rectors of this Seminary and Most Rev.
Mar Chrysostom who is also well-experienced.  The inception of the
commission is a sign that the Holy Synod takes up the ultimate responsibility
of the life and activities of the seminary.  The coordination of the formators
and the formed (the students) is done through the Rector, the father of the
community. He has to interfere in those things which he ought to interfere in
and see that the programmes of formation are implemented.  On behalf of the
Church, His Beatitude thanked the members of the staff for their dedication in
the service of the Church.  He also remembered with gratitude the service
rendered by the Rev. Sisters and others for the daily upkeep of the seminary.

Rt. Rev. Thomas Thannickakuzhy Corepiscopo, the Rector, thanked the
HES and the members of the Staff of the seminary for their presence and active
participation at the meeting.  The meeting ended at 1.30 p.m.

 Most Rev. Thomas Mar Koorilos

Secretary

Fr. Antony Valiavilayil OIC

Chancellor
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ae¶c kpdn-bm\n ItØmen°mk`bpsS

]cnip≤ F∏nkvt°m∏¬ kp∂ltZmkv Bcw-̀ n®p

Xncph\¥]pcw: ae¶c kpdn-bm\n ItØmen°mk`bpsS F´m-aXv

]cnip≤ F∏nkvt°m∏¬ kp∂ltZmkv C∂se (02.03.2009) apX¬

Xncph\¥]pcØv ]´w ImtXment°‰v sk‚dn¬ Bcw-`n®p. taP¿

B¿®p_nj∏v tamdm≥ tam¿ _tkentbmkv ¢oankv ImtXmen°m

_mhmbpsS A≤y£Xbn¬ tNcp∂ kp∂ltZmkn¬ B¿®p_nj∏v

tXmakv am¿ Iqdntemkv, _nj∏pamcmb Koh¿§okv am¿

Znh∂mkntbmkv, bqlmt\m≥ am¿ {IntkmtÃmw, tPmjzm am¿

C·mØntbmkv, G{_lmw am¿ bqentbmkv, Koh¿§okv am¿

XntamØntbmkv, tPmk^v am¿ tXmakv, tP°_v am¿ _¿W_mkv

F∂nh¿ ]s¶Sp°p∂p. k`bpsS {]tXyI \nbaßfpsS t{ImUoIcWw,

ImtXment°‰v sk‚dns‚ \n¿ΩmWw, Bcm[\{Ia ]pkvXIßfpsS

]cnjv°cWw, Ct∏mƒ \ne-\n¬°p∂ kmaq-ly-̨ -cm-jv{Sob ]›m-Ø-e-

ß-ƒ, XpSßn hnhn[ hnjbßsf kw_‘n®v kp∂ltZmkv N¿®

sNøpw. kp∂ltZmkv hymgmgvN kam]n°pw.

˛ ^m. B‚Wn henbhnfbn¬ H.sF.kn

Nm≥ke¿, taP¿ B¿°n F∏nkvt°m∏¬ Iqcnb

]{X-°p-dn∏v

03.03.2009

The Eighth Holy Episcopal Synod
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THE EPISCOPAL SYNOD
OF THE MALANKARA CATHOLIC CHURCH

Trivandrum: The Holy Episcopal Synod of the Malankara Catholic
Church was started yesterday (2 March 2009) at the Catholicate Centre,
Pattom.  Archbishop Most Rev. Thomas Mar Koorilos, Metropolitans
Most Rev. Geevarghese Mar Divannasios, Yoohanon Mar Chrysostom,
Joshua Mar Ignathios, Abraham Mar Julios, Geevarghese Mar Timothios,
Joseph Mar Thomas, and Jacob Mar Barnabas have been attending the
Synod, which is presided over by His Beatitude Moran Mor Baselios
Cleemis Catholicos. The Code of Particular Laws of the SMCC,
Construction of Catholicate Centre, revision of the Liturgical texts, the
current socio-political situations, etc will be dicussed in the Synod. The
synod will conclude on Thursday.

- Fr. Antony Valiyavilayil OIC
Chancellor, Major Archiepiscopal Curia

Press Release

3.03.2009
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ae¶c kpdn-bm\n ItØmen°m kp∂ltZmkv kam]n®p

Xncph\¥]pcw: ae-¶c kpdn-bm\n ItØm-en°m k -̀bpsS F´m-aXv

]cn-ip≤ F∏n-kvt°m-∏¬ kp∂ltZmkv kam]n®p. AP-]m-e\ taJ-e-

I-fp-ambn _‘s∏-́  hnj-b-ßƒ -kp-∂-tZmkv N¿®-sN-øp-Ibpw Xocp-am-

\-ß-sf-Sp-°p-Ibpw sNbvXp.  hnhml IqZm-i, ÿnc-Uo-°≥ ]Z-hn, ae-

¶c skan-\m-cnbnse ]cn-io-e\ ]cn-]m-Sn-Iƒ, k -̀bpsS {]tXyI \nb-a-

ßƒ F∂n-h-bn¬ kp∂-l-tZmkv Xocp-am-\-ßƒ ssIs°m≠p.

taP¿ B¿®p-_n-j∏v tamdm≥ tam¿ _tk-en-tbmkv ¢oankv ImtXm-en-

°m-_m-hm-bpsS A[y-£-X-bn¬ tN¿∂ tbmK-Øn¬ B¿®p-_n-j∏v

tXmakv am¿ Iqdn-tem-kv, _nj-∏p-am-cmb Koh¿Kokv am¿ Znh-∂m-kn-

tbm-kv, bqlm-t\m≥ am¿ {IntkmÃw, tPmjzm am¿ C·m-Øn-tbm-kv,-F-

{_lmw am¿ bqen-tbmkv, Koh¿§okv am¿ Xntam-Øn-tbm-kv, tPmk^v

am¿ tXma-kv, tP°_v am¿ _¿W-_mkv F∂n-h¿ kw_-‘n-®p.

˛ ^m. B‚Wn henbhnfbn¬ H.sF.kn

Nm≥ke¿

]{X°pdn∏v:

05.03.2009

The Eighth Holy Episcopal Synod
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Press Release

The Synods of the Malankara Catholic Church ended

Trivandrum: Eighth Holy Episcopal Synod of the Syro-Malanakara Catholic
Church was ended. The Synod discussed and took decisions on the matter of
pastoral ministry. The Synod deliberated on Sacrament of marriage, permanent
diaconate, formation in the Malankara Seminary, Particular Laws of the Church.

Archbishop Most Rev. Thomas Mar Koorilos, Metropolitans Most Rev.
Geevarghese Mar Divannasios, Yoohanon Mar Chrysostom, Joshua Mar
Ignathios, Abraham Mar Julios, Geevarghese Mar Timothios, Joseph Mar
Thomas, and Jacob Mar Barnabas were present in the Synod, which was
presided over by His Beatitude Moran Mor Baselios Cleemis Catholicos.

-Fr. Antony Valiyavilayil OIC
Chancellor

05.03.2010

Press Release
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THE HOLY SYNOD
OF  THE SYRIAN CATHOLIC CHURCH OF ANTIOCH
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ADDRESS TO THE HOLY SYNOD
OF THE SYRIAN CATHOLIC CHURCH OF ANTIOCH

By

Bishop Jacob Mar Barnabas
of the Syro-Malankara Catholic Church 

Glory be to the Holy name of God!
Your Beatitude Patriarch Moran Mor Ignace Youssef III Younan and
Venerable Synod Fathers

In this Pauline year, in the words of St. Paul let me say, “I give thanks to
my God always for you because of the grace of God that has been given you in
Christ Jesus, for in every way you have been enriched in him, in speech and
knowledge of every kind” (1Cor 1:4-5).
Greetings

First of all I bring to Your Beatitude and the venerable Bishops greetings
from our Major Archbishop His Beatitude Moran Mor Baselios Cleemis
Catholicos and all the Bishops of the Holy Episcopal Synod of the Syro-
Malankara Catholic Major Archiepiscopal Church and the People of God of
our Church.  It is a historic moment in the life of our Churches that the two
sister Churches of the same tradition come together to share our common goals
and interests and reflect on ways and means of collaboration in  search of our
common identity.

Antioch was a chief centre of early Christianity. Its converts were the first
to be called Christians (Acts 11:26). Antioch was evangelized, among others,
by St. Peter, the chief of the Apostles himself.  Upon this Apostolic tradition
rests the See and Patriarchate of Antioch.  The Apostles sent Barnabas to Antioch
(Acts 11:22). I am also reminded of the apostolate of St. Paul in Antioch (Acts
13:13-52).  Later the visits of St. Paul and St. Barnabas during their missionary
journey added to the apostolicity of your Christian life.  Hence in the presence
of myself bearing the name Barnabas here, there is the joy of the confluence of
two apostolic traditions – the Antiochene Apostolic tradition of St. Peter, St.
Paul and St. Barnabas and the Indian/Malankara Apostolic tradition of St.
Thomas.
Our Relations

It is here noteworthy, that when Archbishop Mar Ivanios thought of the
communion of the St. Thomas Christians who stayed away from the communion
with the Apostolic See of Rome, he first contacted the then Catholic Patriarch
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of Antioch, His Beatitude Rehmani.  In the recent history of our Churches, our
late Metropolitan Archbishop Benedict Mar Gregorios visited your Church.
Your Patriarch Emeritus and the former Prefect of the Congregation for the
Oriental Churches Cardinal Ignace Moussa Daoud was a great admirer of our
Church. The period of His Beatitude as the Prefect of the Congregation for the
Oriental Churches will go down in golden letters in the history of the Syro-
Malankara Catholic Church.  He first visited Malankara on 26, 27, and 28
December 2000 when he was the Papal Delegate for the Christu Jayanthi Maha
Jubilee and the Sapthathy (70 years) celebrations of the Reunion Movement. 
It was during his period as Prefect of the Congregation that the Roman Pontiff,
Pope John Paul II elevated the Syro-Malankara Catholic Church to the
hierarchical status of a Major Archiepiscopal Church on 10 February 2005.
 His Eminence Cardinal Moussa Daoud officiated at the enthronement of His
Beatitude Moran Mor Cyril Baselios as the First Major Archbishop-Catholicos
of the Syro-Malankara Catholic Church on 14 May 2006.  I am happy to state
that the presence of His Excellency Most Rev. Abraham Mar Julios, Bishop of
the Eparchy of Muvattupuzha on the occasion of the enthronement of His
Beatitude Moran Mor Ignace Youssef III Younan has brought us closer today. 
Our Common History and Patrimony

In the divine providence, in the course of our history, our two Churches
have become inheritors of a common patrimony. We have an age old tradition
of collaboration.  Historically, there are disputes in India, as to the means of
relationship the St. Thomas Christians fostered with the Universal Church. 
While there are strong contentions that the relationship was through the East
Syrian Church of Chaldea (Persia), there are others who claim that right from
the beginning, St. Thomas Christians fostered a relationship with the Antiochene
Church and the Antiochene Patriarch.

Our Churches share a common patrimony at least from 1665 if not from
earlier times.  It is definite that after the Kûnan Cross Oath of 1653 the St.
Thomas Christians who broke away from the communion with the Universal
Church came into communion with the Jacobite Church of Antioch. From this
time on through the introduction of the Antiochene Liturgy we began to inherit
the West Syrian liturgical, theological, spiritual and disciplinary patrimony.  It
evolved in the cultural context of Malankara and we have today the Malankara
Rite recognised in the Universal Church. Thus the description of a Rite in
CCEO c 28 as “a liturgical, theological, spiritual and disciplinary heritage,
differentiated by the culture and the circumstances of the history of peoples,
which is expressed by each Church sui iuris in its own manner of living the
faith” is actualised in the case of the Malankara Church in its Rite, the Malankara
Rite through the Antiochene tradition from which the differentiation evolved.
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The Syro-Malankara Catholic Church Today
Rooted in the St. Thomas Christian tradition and the Indian culture, we as

a Church take pride in the autonomous (sui iuris) existence of the Church.  We
are proud of our inheritance of the West Syrian or Antiochene tradition and
patrimony.  We, as a Church, are also proud of the communion that we enjoy
with the Universal Catholic Church.

In our life we experience the Church as the People of God, the Mystical
Body of Christ, the Bride of Christ.  This is experienced in a well established
cordial relationship among the Bishops, Priests, Religious and Laity.  Ecclesial
life centred on the Word of God and the liturgy, especially Divine Liturgy, is
the source of strength for our Church.

The People of God is enthusiastic in their faith life and ecclesial life. 
Family prayer in the evening and morning is taken very seriously by the
Malankara families.  An essential dimension of the family prayer is the reading
of the Word of God in a meditative way. 

Parishes are divided into Prârthanayôgams (prayer groups).  Each group
meet once a week in a family to read and reflect on the Word of God.  In this
way the family bond is nourished and the parish as a communion of families is
kept up. 

The faith formation of the children is organised through “Sunday Schools”. 
This is an essential element of parish life.  We have an organisation of the
children called Baladeep.  This takes care of the multifaceted growth of our
children based on Gospel values.

The younger generation is initiated into the ecclesial life of the Syro-
Malankara Catholic Church. Once the children pass the high school (15 years)
they become members of our Malankara Catholic Youth Movement (MCYM) 

The mothers of the family have an association called Mâthrusangham and
the fathers are brought together under the banner of Pithruvëdi. Uniting both
we have the Laity organisation called the Malankara Catholic Association
(MCA) which takes care of the ecclesial, social and political commitments of
Laity in the Church and the World.

We have a Major Seminary which forms our priests in the basic liturgical,
theological, spiritual, disciplinary and cultural patrimony of our Church
equipping them to be labourers sent to the vineyard of the Lord.

Our Church, that numbers little less than half a million Christian Faithful,
has more than 600 Eparchial Priests, 150 Religious Priests, about 2000
Religious Sisters.  There are 950 parishes.
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“Monasticism has always been the very soul of Eastern Churches”
(Orientale Lumen 9).  This is true of the Malankara Catholic Church also. 
The reunion movement that brought the Malankara Church to the communion
of the Catholic Church originated from the monastic life of Archbishop Mar
Ivanios in Bethany Ashram (Order of the Imitation of Christ).  Today this Church
is nourished by the Sisters of the Imitation of Christ (Bethany Convent) and
the Congregation of the Daughters of Mary besides Bethany Ashram and other
21 Religious Institutes.The Holy Episcopal Synod meets ordinarily twice a
year.  We have 9 bishops - 6 eparchial Bishops, two Apostolic Visitators for
the extraterritorial regions and one bishop emeritus.  To take care of the various
apostolates of the Church, 18 Synodal Commissions are constituted – for
Liturgy, Bible Apostolate, Evangelisation, Pastoral Care of the Faithful outside
India, Theology and Publication, Ecumenism and Dialogue, the Clergy,
Religious, Laity, Youth, Family, Faith Formation (catechism), Vocation,
Seminary Formation, Education, Social Apostolate and Dalit Christians, Health
Service, Communication Media and Common Celebrations. The Major
Achiepiscopal Curia functions at the Catholicate Centre at Pattom, Trivandrum. 
Its construction is yet to be completedIn multiecclesial catholic context of
India, the communion of the Catholic Churches in India is expressed through
the Catholic Bishops’ Conference of India (CBCI).  In this communion our
former prelates gave leadership as its president from time to time.  Presently,
His Beatitude Moran Mor Baselios Cleemis Catholicos is the Vice-president
of the CBCI.  In the socio-political field, our Major Archbishop holds a high
position.

The Malankara Church, though small in number, try to engage in social,
charitable and educational activities.  The church has several colleges, hundreds
of schools, many health centres, hospitals, orphanages, boardings, hostels, etc. 
Each diocese has a social service department which coordinates the social and
charitable activities of the diocese. 

The man behind the Reunion Movement that enabled the Malankara Church
to enter into communion with the Catholic Church, Archbishop Geevarghese
Mar Ivanios is declared a Servant of God and his Cause of Canonisation is
progressing.
The Malankara Church – a Missionary Church

It is true that the Servant of God Archbishop Mar Ivanios’ efforts focussed
on the communion of the Malankara Church of St. Thomas Christian tradition
with the Catholic Church, with the Apostolic See of Rome.  And he achieved
it.  However, in its vision and mission the Reunion Movement was also aimed
at the task of fulfilling the mission command of Jesus to preach the Word of

Documentation
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God to all nations.  From the confines of the traditional St. Thomas Christian
tradition he took the Malankara Church to a wider horizon of missionary
enterprise.  The Eparchy of Marthandom is a fruit of the missionary endeavours
of this Church.  The Church is spreading and branching out into the four quarters
of the world through the migrants of this Church now found in every corner of
the world.

Here in this field, as you might be experiencing in your own ecclesial life,
there are certain constrains due to historical reasons.  We hope that such situation
will change in course of history and there are already signs of improvement.

I hope that you, the venerable Synod Fathers, are aware of the socio-political
and fundamentalist religious challenges we have to face and overcome for our
Christian existence in India. 
Common Patrimony and Destiny Invite us for Collaboration 

The common identity and patrimony of our Churches call us for joint efforts
and collaboration.  Both our Churches regained the lost communion at some
point of history.  Your Church came back to the Catholic communion in 1782.  
We lost communion with the Universal Church in 1653 as a reaction against
the Latinising efforts of the Portuguese missionaries.  Ever since this separation,
there were also attempts to return to the Catholic communion.  It was the efforts
of Bishop Mar Ivanios of Bethany that became successful in the year 1930.

In this context, the communion of our Churches with the Apostolic See of
Rome and the communion within our Churches should be like a lamp placed
on a lamp stand (Mt 5:15). Today, in the Catholic Church and in the world at
large, our Churches remain as paradigms of communion. The communion that
we ourselves enjoy will shine forth as a great witness in the world. The Church
is a communion of the People of God bought into “unity of the Father, the Son and
the Holy Spirit” (Lumen Gentium 4). This communion is nourished by the Hierarchy,
the communion of the successors of the Apostles.  The faith-life of a Church evolves
from this communion. In order to be witnesses of communion in the Church, we
have to be ourselves in communion within our own individual Churches. The
communion that we enjoy within our individual Churches leads to communion among
the churches of the same tradition.  This communion has to be lived and experienced
by all the Churches in the Catholic communion under the successor of Peter, the
Roman Pontiff.....      Only such a communion can bring the spread of the Good
News as we see in the first Christian community.  Both our Churches have a
great role to be at the service of communion and bring our sister Churches to
the Catholic Communion.  You know the non-Catholic Syrian Antiochene
Church and its relationship with the two factions of the Malankara non-Catholic
Churches in Kerala / India.  Hence, the Ecumenical contexts of our Churches
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also are same.  In this field, our Churches shall initiate joint efforts that would
make the first move for dialogue with our counterpart sister Churches. 

The multireligious contexts of the life of our Churches also invite us for
greater collaboration in initiating dialogue with other religions.  The sharing
of experience in this area will help all of us. 

Together with the cultural challenges, the effects of globalisation and the
resultant emigration and migration of the Faithful of our Church to the different
parts of the world, have their effect on Christian family life.  I am sure that
your Church has been facing similar problems for a long time now. In these
contexts of our life, we have to help each other to grow in faith and ecclesial
life. 
Common Research into the Patrimony of our Churches and Ways of
Collaboration

“Pondering over the questions, aspirations and experiences I have
mentioned, my thoughts turn to the Christian heritage of the East.  I do not
intend to describe that heritage or to interpret it: I listen to the Churches of the
East, which I know are living interpreters of the treasure of tradition they
preserve.  In contemplating it, before my eyes appear elements of great
significance for fuller and more thorough understanding of the Christian
experience.  These elements are capable of giving a more complete Christian
response to the expectations of the men and women of today.  Indeed, in
comparison to any other culture, the Christian East has a unique and privileged
role as the original setting where the Church was born” (Orientale Lumen 5).

What Pope John Paul II said about the Christian East in general is
particularly applicable to the West Syrian liturgical, theological, spiritual and
disciplinary patrimony which both our Churches have inherited.  The West
Syrian Antiochene tradition has a unique deposit of faith experience as
expressed in its liturgy, especially the liturgy of the Holy Qurbono centred on
the Anaphora of St. James. The patristic theology of the Antiochene Fathers is
another storehouse of Christian wisdom. Research into these and other aspects
of the tradition would help us to develop our theology and spirituality and
thereby contribute to the Catholic theology and spirituality. This would enable
us to answer “the cry of men and women today seeking meaning for their
lives” that “reaches all the Churches of the East and the West” (Orientale
Lumen4).

The collaboration should help us to explore the common treasures.  We
must make joint efforts to study the Syriac language, culture and the manuscripts
available in plenty in your archives.  This will be a great contribution to the
Universal Church.  There could be collaboration at the pastoral level also. 
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The following are some suggestions to achieve this goal: 
1.      Joint Synodal commissions could be established.
2.      Joint study seminars to be organised.
3.      Collaboration of the seminaries, staff and students
4.      Exploration of monastic life, ideals and spirituality
5.      Joint meetings of the Holy Episcopal Synods of our Churches
6.      Mutual pastoral collaboration where small groups of our

communities live together.
We would like to know your expectations from us and tell us how you

perceive this collaboration
Conclusion

As we have the common patrimony we also have common goals and
destiny.  As I understand it, the primary witness that the world expects of our
two Churches is that we remain as paradigms of communion in the world and
in the Church.  The Apostolic origin of our Churches bestows on us the right
of identity and autonomy. 

On behalf of our Major Archbishop Catholicose and the Holy Episcopal
Synod, and the Faithful of our Church, I want to assure you our collaboration
and co-operation in all the attempts to achieve our common goals.

The Major Archbishop Catholicos and the members of the Holy Episcopal
Synod are longing to welcome Your Beatitude, the Patriarch and other Bishops
at the 79th Reunion Day celebrations at Marthandom and thereafter to our
Eparchies.

A Synod is the symbol of unity and mission of a Church.  It was a great
gesture of unity and communion that our Churches enjoy between us, that I
was invited to speak to the Holy Episcopal Synod of Syro-Antiochene Catholic
Church.  On behalf of the Syro-Malankara Catholic Church, its Holy Episcopal
Synod, especially on behalf of Moran Mor Baselios Cleemis, our Catholicos,
I thank you most sincerely for this.  I earnestly hope that this beginning will
strengthen the bond of communion and collaboration between our Churches
in the days to come.  Finally, Your Beatitude and Brother Bishops, I wish that
the God of love and peace be with us and with our Churches… May the grace
of the Lord Jesus Christ, the love of God, and the communion of the Holy
Spirit be with all of us and with our Churches (2 Cor 13:1113).

************
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